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Forthcoming events and other news 
Below is the programmefor Autumn 2007.For further information or to book your place,
email visits@charlesclosesociety.org.ukor call JohnDavieson02085041766.

Wednesday19September,StIves,Cambridgeshire

Continuing our seriesof visits investigatingmodern commercial cartography,we are
the guestsof Imray, Laurie, Norie and Wilson, the leading publishersof nautical
chartsandbookscovering coastal watersandinlandwaterways.

Friday - Sunday, 5 - 7 October, Whitby,North Yorkshire

Thesocial event of theyear to which members are invitedto bring partners.This is a
residential weekend comprising visits to local attractions and talks on topics of
general interest together with comfortable accommodation, good food and
stimulatingconversation. Costwill beabout£140.

Tuesday13November, Cambridge

We visit The GeoInformation Group, one of Europe’sleading providers of high-
resolution aerial photographyand satelli te imagery products and services. These
includeCities Revealed,Counties Revealed,CountriesRevealed,alongwith a range
of valueaddeddatasuchas3D building data,landuseandhistorical images.

The 2008 programme is now being compiled. As before,this will consist of day visits in
variouspartsof thecountry,anoccasionalweekendawayandanoverseastrip. If you wish to
suggestavenuefor avisit, pleasecontactJohn Daviesasabove.

Annual general meetings, 2007 and 2008 
Thewell-attended2007AGM took placeat OrdnanceSurvey, Southampton,on 19 May. OS
gaveus a warm welcome to their HQ and we are most grateful to them for their liberal
hospitality throughout the day. Richard Oliver’s thought-provoking address, ‘Why the
OrdnanceSurvey needsits history’ wil l form the basis of a paper in a future issue of
Sheetlines. As usual,theminutesof theformal businessmeeting and theannualaccountswill
befoundin theAlmanackaccompanying this issue.
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In addition to the usual map market in the afternoon,members made good use of a
generousstaff discount in theOSmap shop.

The Society hasbeen invited by JohnKing, oneof our members, to hold thenext AGM
at Tiffi n School, KingstonuponThames, on Saturday,17 May 2008.Several membershave
beenasking when we were going to return to London for an AGM and there are many
advantages in this location.The Committeewil l beaskedto acceptthis invitationat its next
meeting.

Cambridge Seminars In The History Of Cartography 
This isapreliminary announcementthatthenext seminarswill beas follows:

30October2007: David Beckinghamon drink mapsof Liverpool
11March2008: Nick Baron onSoviet civil inter-war mapping
6 May 2008: TomKoch on mapsof disease

All seminars takeplaceat 5.30p.m. in theHarrodsRoom, Emmanuel College,St Andrew’s
Street, Cambridge. Refreshments will be available after each seminar. For further
information see http://www.lib.cam.ac.uk/deptserv/maps/camsem.html or telephone Sarah
Bendall on 01223330476.

Access to the Charles Close Society Archives 
Membersare remindedthat the Map Departmentof Cambridge University Library, largely
untouchedsincetheLibrary openedin 1934,is currently beingrefurbished.TheDepartment,
which housestheCharles CloseSocietyArchives,will occupytemporaryaccommodationin
thesouthendof theWest Roomat leastuntil theendof March2008.

CCS Archive material will still be available, but the Department will require at least
24hoursnotice to retrievesomeitems. Pleasering 01223333041to checkaccessibility.See
http://www.lib.cam.ac.uk/deptserv/maps/refurb.html for moreinformation.

Ordnance Survey moves ahead 
OShavesignedthebuilding contract for thenewheadquartersat AdanacPark. Theimpactof
IT in reducingthestaff neededto makea mapwasbroughthome to thoseof uswho visited
ScotlandandSlovenia. OS staff numbers in Southamptonhavebeenreducedby over 60%
since thepresent headquartersopenedin 1969,andmembers attending theAGM should not
havebeensurprised to seeso muchof thesite leasedout to otherorganisations.

OrdnanceSurvey have also announced the withdrawal of Land-Line mapping on
30September2008ascustomersmoveto OS MasterMap. In the public consultation a third
of respondentssaidtheywould continueto requireaccessto their own archive of Land-Line
dataafterwithdrawalandOSwill provideappropriate licencesfor that.

However,will thehistorianof 2107still havethetechnologyto accesstoday’sLand-Line
or, indeed,MasterMapdata?
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Visit to Landmark Information Group’s Exeter Offices 
Ken Hollamby  

In our work as consulting archaeologistswe oftenreceiveLandmarkEnvirocheck mappacks
from clients. Our companyin Newark, Nottinghamshire, was recently bought by CgMs
Consulting andwe now haveaccess to Landmarkproducts,so I wasparticularly interested
when thevisit to Landmark InformationGroupatExeter wasannounced.

My wife and I stayed at the Raffles Hotel in Exeter, restored to its Victorian
magnificence. When I asked the proprietor about the very fine nineteenth centurymap of
Exeteron the entrancehall wall, he said that one RodneyLeary, on an earlier visit, had
commented that therewereno mapson display,andwould I tell him that the situation had
beencorrected.

On 22 March, elevenmembersof the Societygathered at Landmark’s Exeter offices
located on an industrial estate closeto the M5 Exeterjunction. We were greetedby Craig
Wheeler, the Project Managerresponsiblefor research and product development, and his
colleaguesMartyn Lufkin and Matt Wills. Landmarkprovides digital datasetsto professional
clientswho need environmental,planningandmappinginformation.Their servicesare only
available through consultants, architects, solicitors and similar professional users as
Landmarkdo not provide any analysis of the data. They havemain offices at Exeter and
Henley-on-Thames and a smaller one at Bromley. Henley concentrates on sales and
marketing; Exeter on productdevelopment,computing and the delivery of servicesto their
clients.

Landmark is part of the Daily Mail Group and developedto provide commercial
environmental andplanningreports. Over the yearstheir serviceshaveextendedto include
site reports for residential developments,reports on underground utilit ies, flood maps,
geology reports, aerial photographs and historic map packs. They work closely with
OrdnanceSurvey, the British Geological Survey, the Environment Agency, The Coal
Authority and similar organisations that originate map based information. They have
digitised around one million OS maps including many that have not previously been
available.Theycaptureeveryplanningapplication,around 15,000each week.All of thedata
on the digitised OS mapsis geo-referenced.This work was done in New Delhi wherefive
Landmarkstaff trained150Indianstaff to carry out theanalysis.

After the introductory talk we had a tour of the building, in particular visiting the
computerand productiondepartmentswhere the datais stored,customer requestsprocessed
andprintedanddigital reportsproduced.Around95%of Landmarkbusinessis sitecentered
reports.Theyhave250 staff overthethreelocations.

Thecompanyis totally dependenton computer-baseddata.Your editor, until a few years
ago a computing service manager, was very impressed by the well-organized network
monitoring toolson display,andtheexplanationby Pete Selhurst of thecompany’sstrategies
to ensureconstantavailabilityof thisdataandto protectit fromaccidental loss.

The walk roundwasfollowed by further presentations.The first talk by Craig Wheeler
coveredthe technical aspects of data collection, verification, quality control and product
development.Landmarkgoesto greatlengthsto ensure the integrity of the dataprovidedto
clients.This is particularlycritical whendealing with the potential for land andbuildingsto
be contaminated.The historical OS maps are overlaid with the National Grid to enable
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comparisons to be madewith modern maps.Of particular interestto CCS members is the
inclusion of Russian mappingin the service.Other development areas include tithe maps,
enclosuremaps andnon-OS historic mapping. As an archaeologist I could see the potential
for thesenewservices but,as wasexplained, Landmarkis a commercial organisationand can
only justify developing services thatclientswil l payfor.

The next presentationwas by Martyn Lufkin who described the GoadFire Insurance
maps.Thesewereproducedby theCharlesE Goad companyfrom 1885to 1970, at a scaleof
oneinch to forty feet.Themapscoverareasin townsand citieswith thehighest fire risk and
contain detailsof constructionandusenot available elsewhere. Goad rented thesemapsto
the insurancecompaniesandrevised them every two or threeyears.The revisionswere by
pasted-on amendment slips and the maps were replacedwhen they becametoo thick to
handlecomfortably. Goad used fold-over edgeflaps when the mappedarea wasexpanded.
All this meansthat they aredifficult to handleanduse.Landmark hasscanned7,000maps
which is 85 - 90%of those issued.All of themapsaregeo-referencedbut at the time of the
visit were not availableon-line. They wil l be an invaluable resourcewhenLandmark adds
themto their services.

The final presentationby Martin Wills covered Landmark’shistoric map serviceand
how the analysis of historic maps can be used to identify hazardsrelating to historic
industries.There maybe mercurycontamination on sitespreviously occupiedby hatters,oil
pollution on old servicestation sites or unexplodedbombson sites highlighted on bomb
damagemaps. The analysis of old mining sites is about to be released.Landmarkstaff are
currently working on the listed building dataset which they expectto be incorporated into
their systemin abouteighteenmonthstime.

Thestaff at Landmark gavetheCCSteaman excellent insight into what is possible using
the currentstateof digital technology.Beforethe Internet and cheapprocessingresearchers
had to visit libraries, recordoffices and archivesto retrieve a fraction of the dataavailable
todayfrom thecomfort of an office. Thesophisticatedsystemsandtechniquesemployed by
LandmarkInformation Group turn this datainto valuableinformation.More details canbe
found on theirwebsite, www.landmarkinfo.co.uk.

Craig Wheeler saidthattheyare alwayskeento investigate new sourcesof mappingdata
andLandmark InformationGroupnow has a copyof Historic TownPlansof Lincoln 1610-
1920 jointly edited by our secretary,Rob Wheeler. Rob’s next book Maps of the Witham
Fens13th - 19thCenturieswill bepublishedin June2008anddetails of thespecialoffer will
bein thenext edition of Sheetlines.

Visit to Snowflake Software 
John Davies 

This visit, on 18 May, wasa realeye-opener to thosewho think of mapsascolourful pieces
of paperfound in second-hand bookshops!Here wasa vivid demonstration of the powerof
digital mapsand thetoolsavailableto view and exploit them.

Eddie Curtis, co-founderand Chief Technical Offi cer, explained that when somebody
buys OS MasterMap, what they actually get is a computer-readable fi le of 450 million
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objects, organisedinto ‘layers’. What Snowflake offer to their customers– typically central
or local governmentauthorities andagencies,util ity companiesandso on – is the meansto
turn this vast data repository into meaningful information to support their business
objectives.

SnowflakeMasterMap viewer

Snowflake have three main products: Go Viewer, Go Loader and Go Publisher.Go
Viewer, freely downloadable from the website at www.snowflakesoftware.co.uk, portrays
MasterMap datavisually ason-screen mapping, allowing layersto be selected andzooming
to anyscale.

Go LoaderandGo Publisherenabletheuserto maintain an Oracledatabasecomprising
selecteddata from OS MasterMap togetherwith any other compatible data. This lets an
organisation integrateits own information(suchaspipeor cable runs,in thecaseof a utili ty
company)into a comprehensivemapandto producethis is a variety of formats for planning,
operationalanddisplaypurposes.

The software adheres to international standards, XML and GML, thus not only OS
mapping but any conformingspatial datacanbe accommodatedandSnowflakeareactively
engagedin a numberof Europe-wide initiatives.We weregivena glimpseof anexciting new
product, ‘City GML’ which combines CAD and GIS technologies to produce three-
dimensional perspective imagesof cityscapes.This hashugepotential for such applications
as telecommunications, city planning, disasterrecovery, noise mapping, simulators and
vehiclenavigation.

Foundedin 2001,now with a staff of eight, Snowflake is a shining example of a small,
innovative companymoving swiftly forward to exploit new technologies to createnew
opportunities.
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Charles Close Society Scotland Tour 
Gerry Zierler 

A dozenor somembersfrom all overBritain assembledin Edinburgh on Thursday,19 April
for a three-day tour of mapfirms andthe National Library, organisedby JohnDavies. The
weather proved kind, and some of the dining provedexcellent. In particular, the splendid
Scottish fare at Dubh Praisin EdinburghHigh Street is worth recommending! Despitethe
whiskyandthehourthenightbefore,membersmadetheirwayearly on theFriday by train to
Stirling for thefirst of their trio of visits.

Stirling Surveys

We weregreeted at their small and modern trading-estate premisesby Stirling’s managing
director, David Barbour, with foundersPatBlashill andSteveBarrett, anddesignerNathan
Stevens.

Now in their twentieth year, Stirling produce Footprint Maps. We saw the original
processfor mapmaking, using stereo pairs. For Scotland, 1988 photography was used
becauseit was pre-treecover.Air photosallowed theplotting of subtletiesof shapebetween
the contours. We were shown the interesting contrast between the original processes
(drawing / colouring layers / useof Scribecoat etc.)with today’sentirely digital production
processes.

Originally specialising in maps for orienteering, the founders’ own favourite sport,
severalBCS awardshavebeenwon for outstandingwork in mapdesign.Thefirm soonwent
into walking mapstoo. The first was the WestHighland Way in 1988, using a German
waterproof paper.1927out-of-copyrightOSmapswere usedasthebasis: one-inch Populars,
six-inch and some1:25,000.Oneday’swalk checking themapresults in two weeks’ work in
theoffi ce!

Stirling Surveys’ first cycling map, for Sustrans, wasin 1995, the C2C mapof Cumbria
to Newcastle.Sustransmapsnow coverthe whole country, with thirty titles.Their work on
long-distancepathshasdevelopedinto localisedmaps too,e.g.for Stirling itself, with guides
for a number of Scottish areasplus the English Lake District. Only three mapshad been
discontinued during their twenty years including, somewhatsurprisingly, that for the
Ridgeway.

We were grateful to the small team at Stirling Surveysfor an interesting visit to a
successful andvery enthusiastic specialist firm.

HarveyMaps

Our secondvisit was to Doune, a small town in beautiful country some ten miles from
Stirling and home of Harvey Maps, where we were greeted and shown aroundtheir four
hundredyearold premisesby founderRobin Harvey.

Harvey startedthirty yearsago,producing orienteering andwalking maps,originally at a
scaleof 1:40,000– felt to bea goodcompromise– andlaterat 1:25,000for theSuperwalker
series.More recently,HarveyhasproducedtheBritishMountain Mapsserieswith theBMC,
alsoat 1:40,000.We heardof interesting policy changesin colouring over the years– light
greenin place of yellow for farmland, for example, now the reverseof OS colouring using
pale yellow for access land. Right from the start, Harvey Maps usedaerial photography–
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originally OS material – and
original photogrammetry. All
maps are on waterproof paper,
and BMC maps are tearproof
too.

Harvey now have a rangeof
route maps – steadily covering
National Trails and most
National Parks. BMC maps of
Snowdonia, the Lakes, Peak
District and, soon, Glencoe are
backed with BGS geological
maps in 3D. Also coveredis the
South West Coast Path in six
sections, and three maps of
Ireland, as well as cycling and
local town plans.

All Harveymapsarenow printedoutside,but originally theydid their own A2 work. We
sawa Wilt A8 press(ex DanishSurvey)anda Galileo StereoSimplexG6, usedfor plotting
contoursdigitally. Harvey’s was non-GIS, Robin explained, because their interestwas in
making dataeasyto readand understand. AdobeIll ustrator8 was used,thoughversions9, 10
andCS2werealsoavailable.

Although Harvey’s biggestbusinesswas now via the Internet, CCS membersshowed
their appreciation,and helped to reverse this trend, after their tour by carrying away
considerableamountsof Harvey’sexcellentrange,including maps,atlasesandevenjigsaws.

NationalLibrary Of Scotland

Thefinal official visit of theCCS tour wason Saturdaymorning to NLS at Causewaysidein
Edinburgh, where we were treatedby mapcollectionsmanagerDianaWebster to a special
display of itemsfromtheconsiderableBartholomewarchive.

Edinburgh’s famousfi rm of JohnBartholomew (& Son) was foundedin1826 by John
Bartholomewthe first, a jobbing engraver. All generations of Bartholomews hadlinks with
Germanand Swiss cartographers, and the bust of JohnJunior’s mentorAugustPetermann
from JustusPerthes in Gothawasmuch in evidence.

Therewerenot only manyfascinatingBartholomewmapson display. Many uniqueand
fascinating items hadalsobeenbroughtout for CCSmembers, including a setof engraving
tools not only used but also madeby a Bartholomewapprentice in the 1930s.A recentand
expensive acquisitionwas a beautiful paperweight made of MauchlineWarefrom Ayrshire,
featuring a map of the Americas, for which Bartholomew had produced the right-side
engravingfor transfer by paper to thepottery.

A tour of thedepthsof NLS showedhowhugetheBartholomewarchive is. Rows of map
pressesandmanyshelveswere takenup by – who knows what? Much of thematerial is yet
to becataloguedin detail.

Although not quite the endof the visit to Edinburghfor some members,the 2007CCS
tour of Scotlandconcludedby thanking Diana Webster for her enormousgenerosity and
effort in preparing a fascinatingdisplay.

CJH

Harvey’sof Doune:Rodney Leary goes window-shopping
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John Dennett’s papers 
David Archer 

Archives are wonderful places. Behind the searchroom are shelves and shelvesof brown
boxes,eachcontaining‘papers’.Sometimes the papersconcerna family, a company or an
estate:largegroupsof papersandsinglesaledocumentsthathavebeenconsideredworthy of
preservation. Over time, varioussingle documentsare drawn togetherin the catalogueand
form a useful collection on a subject.Although the Charles CloseSociety archiveis small
andin its infancy, it alreadyhassomevaluable andinteresting items, to which more will be
donatedin thefuture.

JohnDennettasa youngman,extremeright, but whoare theothers?

I wasrecently offered somepersonalmaterial that I would struggle to find a home for,
yet it wastoo interesting to cast aside, andtheowner readily agreedthat it shouldbeoffered
to our archives, and wasaccepted.In time, one hopesthat it will help to answerquestions
aboutthe OS andwill expand the embryonic personnelsection. The few papersarethoseof
Mr J R B Dennett MBE, who retired from a senior post within the Ordnance Surveyon
31December1972,afterover 44 yearsservice.

A letter from Bassett,Stanton& Co., Solicitors, Southampton, supports John Dennett’s
application for a post asa ‘SchemeA’ boy in 1928.He was “an extremelynice and well-
behaved boy” and “is also a hard-working and intelligent boy and one who would, in my
opinion, do very well in your department”.Johngot the job andwasemployedon twelve-
inch drawing in the ReductionDepartmentuntil 1930,when he enlisted into the Corps of
Royal Engineers. A brief careerrésumé is given in another paper, and we can follow his
progressas a topo. draughtsmanin Egypt, returning as a draughtsmanon the 25" county
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seriesrevision,and later asa field reviser until 1939.After war service,including a spell at
Survey Training Centre RE on trig. instruction, John rejoined the OS as a large scales
draughtsman,andfrom 1959wasSuperintendent LargeScalesControl until 1969,when he
became SuperintendentPlanningandControl, thehighestranking officer in thePlanningand
Control Branch of OSHQ,receiving an MBE in 1970.An MBE for servicesto theOrdnance
Survey,who took him onasabrightboy,andtrainedhim for higherthings.

A retirementthankyou letter from theDG, Major-General B St G Irwin, anda coupleof
in-houseretirement cards,with lots of signatures are also included. But perhapsthe most
interesting, yet frustrating itemsare the photographs.Onesmall photograph is inscribed on
theback:‘Topography Class1934,Portsdown’. Three othersaregroupphotographs,lacking
any inscription. The first showsJohnasa young manwith six others.All looking like heads
of department.Theother two areindoors,onewith Christmasdecorationsanda fine wooden
planchest,andanother,lessformal shot,againwith officestaff in a room dominatedby two
plan chests.The menwearsuits andties, thick suits andpullovers,in which one would boil
alive in a modernoffice. Who arethesepeople?Whatwere their jobs?As a Society, we have
paid very little attention to the peoplewho producedthe maps,eventhoughthe Society is
named after one. Perhapswe can put the photographsonto our website and somenames
might befound. Maybea few ex-OSmembers rememberJohnandcanjot down a memoir to
accompanythepapers.

JohnDennett standsat thebackof the group,near thecentreof thephotograph

JohnDennetthada storeof OStalesthatare now mostly lost, suchasthefi rst high chair
for a grandchild being fashionedfrom a redundantdrawing office stool, or information that
imperfectandold glass plateswere takenbeyondtheIsleof Wight in ‘openbottomed’ barges
anddumped.Such tales seldomget into official histories,andalthoughwe havesoughtthem
in thepast,perhapswe shouldmakeagreatereffort to seekoutandrecord suchinformation.

The societyis gratefulto Mr Dennett’sdaughter, DianaHicks, for donating her father’s
papersto ourarchives.
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Thumbnail sketches on one-inch map covers from 1945 
Part 2. The later sketch maps on New Popular covers 

K S Andrews 
In part 1 of this article, which dealt with the first wave of sketch mapson New Popular
covers,four types were identified.1 The initial sketches on the eleven hand-lettered Ellis
Martin covers hada 3-box frame,with sheet161havingsmallCaslon-style placenames(type
1), the other ten sheetshaving cover sketcheswith largerCaslon lettering (type 2). These
sketcheswere retainedfor the subsequentletterpresscovers.The remainingsheets were
givencover sketchesin 2-box frames, 60 with the largerCaslon placenames (type3) and 43
with Times (type 4). The boundarybetween sketch types3 and 4 was diffuse in the time
dimension but geographicallya zigzag line wasdrawn from CardiganBay to the Mouth of
theHumber, type4 being to thenorthof it. This nextpartof thearticle relatesthefortunesof
these114sketchesuntil theNew PopularEdition waswithdrawn.

Early sketchmapmaintenance

For theprinting process, aspostulatedin part1, eachsketch mapdrawing wasphotographed
and the negative, madeto the dimensions desired for the printed sketch, was applied to a
chemically-coated zincographicplate to makeacid-resist linesprior to etching.Thenegative
wasspoilt by this processandthedrawing,if stil l available, would needto bephotographed
againif a replacementblock wasneeded.If this method wasused,this sort of maintenance
would bevery diff icult if not impossibleto detect, althoughtherearemanyinstancesof late
printingsof asketchbeingbetterimpressionsthanprevious,especially for thewater-lining.

With the limited numberof covers available for comparison, two sheets, 82, Keswick,
and89, Lancaster& Kendal, have the only sketchesseen to havebeenre-drawnduring this
first phasewhengroupsKA2 andKA3 coverswere used.Thesesketcheswereboth seen in
two versions.The sketch for Lancaster& Kendal may have been replaced because the
eponymousKendal andLake Windermerewere omitted at first (seefigure2). The sketches
were all on the common cover variant KA3.6 but from different print runs as shown by
differentspacingsin thelayoutof thetitle andsheetnumberof eachpair.2 Onesketchof each
pair wason a coverwith a price rise label, which supported the idea that it was later. It is
assumed thatonly one sketchmapblock wasin usefor asheetatanyonetime.

Sketchmapstandardisation

With theNew Popular Edition fully issuedat theendof 1947,andthecoverspresenting four
different sketchtypes, at somepoint the OS resolvedto standardise. Maybe the wartime
ethos of makedo and mendhadfadedandstaff wereunder-employed.The secondphaseof
sketchmapshas thefollowing characteristics.

• Thesketch mapsof types1 and2, andnearly all of type3 were re-drawnto matchthoseof
type 4 style with Times lettering for placenames, the exception to this aspectof the
standardisation processbeingtheretentionof ninetype3 Caslon-letteredsketchesfor south
WalesandHereford.

1 For part1 seeSheetlines78, 38-42.
2 For a detailedreport on New Popularcovervariants,seeSheetlines76, 14-28.
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• Thesheetnumberline on thecoverwas changedto sentencecase,i.e. ‘SHEET XX’ became
‘SheetXX’.

• Thesheetnumberline wasmoveddownto bea consistentspacing just abovethesketch.

• As deducedbelow, the sheetnumberline was includedon the 62 new type 4 sketchmap
printing blocks necessitatedby the standardisation policy, presumably to reduce
opportunitiesfor error.

Although introducedtogether,thesesteps,like other cover changes, were introduced
only asnewbatchesof coverswereneededfor thepaper,cloth anddissectedversionsof the
sheets.Thestartdatefor the phasing-in of this standardisation process cannotbe given with
certaintybut can be estimatedby studyingthe evidence. An edition of sheet169 published
7.49wasissuedin coverKA2.7, anedition of sheet180published5.49 hadcover KA3.6 and
an edition of sheet 160 published 7.49 had coverKA3.9.3 Theseare the three latest-issued
dated map revisions found so far in old-style coversand representthe swansongof the
‘SHEET XX’ sheet numberformat.The latter half of theyear1949is thereforea likely date
for the demiseof the cover groupsKA2 and 3 and the introduction of standardisedsketch
mapswith ‘Sheet XX’.

Coverswith thesenew featuresbeginto appearascovergroup KA4 andthe authorhas
seenabouthalf of the editionin this group,for areasrandomly scattered geographically. This
partial coverage indicates that thenext cover changewassoonunderway, theprincipalnew
featuresbeingthede-emphasis of the title ‘New PopularEdition’ on thegeneric design,and
the printing of the sheettitle usinga font with fewer, smaller serifs. Theseare the plentiful
groupKA5 covers.GroupKA6 covers(thosewithout ‘GR’ in themedallion) wereusedafter
the death of King GeorgeVI and are less common becausethe SeventhSeries was being
issued.A diagram is givenbelowto illustrate thecovergroups.

3 Publication datesare from Richard Oliver, A guide to the OrdnanceSurvey one-inch New Popular Edition, Charles
CloseSociety, 2000.

KA1

KA2

‘SHEET XX’
changedto ‘SheetXX’

‘New Popular
Edition’ small

‘New Popular
Edition’ large

GR

No GR

KA5

KA6

KA3

KA4
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Differenceson thenewsketches

All 62 of the type 4 sketch mapsmadeas replacementshave beencomparedwith their
predecessors.Thenewtype4 sketches drawnto replacetypes1, 2 and3 did not just differ by
havingTimes letteringfor theplacenames. Generally speaking,theywere very similar maps
with substantially thesameselectionof placenamesbut,on theotherhand, certain areaswere
heavilyrevised,viz. sheets124,126,130to 136and164to 172.

Largeurbanareas

The practice of the extentof the largesturbanareasbeing roughly representedon sketches
continued.Urban areasthatwere not quite so largewereshownwith location ringsbut were
alsonamedwith italic capitals. On thebottom rungof thehierarchyweresettlementsshown
with locationringsandnamedin sentencecase.Theboundaryof Londonon LondonNWand
NE remained unchangedon the new sketchesbut on LondonSWand SE it was extended.
These latter two sketches were quite radically redrawn with rivers re-routed and towns
relocated,downgradedor droppedin favour of others. On LondonSW, ‘REIGATE’ becamejust
lowly ‘Reigate’ and ‘Sutton’ gave way to upstart ‘CROYDON’ . On sheet 171, London SE,
‘TUNBRIDGE WELLS’ became‘Royal TunbridgeWells’, the newnameusedon the sheetfrom
1951, its regal statuscompensatingfor loss of capitalisation, ‘DARTFORD’ was reduced to
‘Dartford’ and, on the margin, ‘MAIDSTONE’, fully mappedon the adjoining sheet,was
omitted. On sheet 132, Coventry and Rugby, ‘LEAMINGTON’ was corrected to ‘ROYAL

LEAMINGTONSPA’ . The sketch for sheet 166,Frome, wasredrawnto propersheetlines with
elegant‘BATH’ now upgradedfrom a locationring to a hatchedlargeurbanarea.However,on
sheet156, Bristol and Stroud, ‘BATH’ still had merely a location ring, like, perversely, the
larger ‘BRISTOL’ on two of the threesketches on which that city wasshown.On sheet131,
‘Birmingham’ was changedfrom italic capitals to upright capitals to match London, though
thehatchedareawasdrasticallyreduced.

Townsandvillages

As noted above,someblocks of sketcheswere heavily revisedbut to list all the changes
would betiresome.Thefollowing selection may,however,beof interest.

On sheet159,TheChilterns, ‘Henleyon Thames’becamehyphenatedon thenewsketch
but thesheet insidedid not catch upby showing hyphensuntil revisionD/ of 1957.

Forsheet 165,Weston-super-Mare, ‘Burnham’became‘Burnhamon Sea’ asrecordedon
all NewPopularsheets.

Sheets 177 and 178 sharea peculiarity. The original type 3 sketches each had an
anonymouslocating ring. On the type 4 replacements, theseexamples of terra incognita
wereidentified asDurstonandWarehamrespectively.

SouthWales

Whentherestof theNew PopularEdition wasbecoming standardised on type 4 sketch maps
with the Timestypeface for placenames,a block of covers for southWalesand Hereford
mysteriouslyresistedchangeandretained its type 3 sketcheswith Caslon toponyms on the
nine sheets138 to 142 and151 to 154.Thesecoversare thereforeuniquein havingCaslon
sketchesbeneath a sentence casesheetnumber line. Of the covers needing new Times
sketches,this block of nine may have been delayed until the Seventh Series cover
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requirements were settled in 1950.Therewere two late printings in this area, published in
1951, which were for sheets142 and 153. Richard Oliver reports on them that, in his
collection, edition 1263 of sheet142, Hereford, hasa new Times sketch whereasedition
1250of sheet 153,Swansea, retainsits Caslon.4

Dol-y-gaer – thekrakenexposed

The sketchmapsgive the impression that the placenameschosento define the sheet were
selectedusingcriteria of relativeimportancetemperedby a desire to give a pleasinglayout.
This latter consideration led to somequite obscure locationsbeing thrust into the spotlight.
Thedamfor theTaf Fechanreservoirwasbuilt by 1927,whenthe abandonedvillageof Dol-
y-gaerdisappeared beneath the waters,to be seen againonly as a ruin during exceptional
droughts. On theNew Popularsheet141,Brecon, it appears only asDOL-Y-GAER STA, a short
platformon a singletrack railway with infrequentservicesto BreconandNewport. Showing
thevillageon thesketchmapinstead of thestring of reservoirs mappedon thesheet indicates
the ageof the map used as a guideby the artist/cartographer. This useof a datedreference
mayalsoexplainthe inconsistencies of spelling betweenthesketchesand thesheetslistedin
part 1. As noted in a previous article, the spelling of Welsh placenamestended to be
subjective prior to standardisation.5 This, together with theFromesketchalignmenterror and
theplacingof Rosebush on theCardigansketchdemonstrate thatthecross-checking between
sketchandNewPopularsheetwasinadequate.

TheSheet– Sheet split

This section title exaggeratesthe differencebut illustratesthe fact that, for somereason,the
sheetnumber lines in sentence caseon the coverswere not of a uniform size.Two slightly
differentsizesareapparentto theobservantstudent, somebeing 3.0mm high,others2.7mm.
The largersheetnumberline is apparenton covers with the 62 new sketch blocks, different
print batchesof the covers of a sheet retaining its characteristic dimension. The smaller
sentencecasesheet numberline appears consistently abovethe 43 type 4 sketchesprinted
using blocks made before standardisation was implemented. The nine type 3 sketches
retainedfor southWalesand Herefordalsohavethesmaller sheetnumberline lettering. The
split is illustratedonanindexdiagramin Figure1.

It is assumed by the author that, due to the greatdiversity of cover requirements,the
relatively shortprint runsandthefrequencyof changes,letterpresscontinuedto bepreferred
to lithographyfor printing sheet-specif ic data on the covers.Since ‘SheetXX’ printed in
point size 12 is 2.7 mm high, point size 14 is 3.4 mm and point size 13 is not generally
available, it is thereforeclearthat thecoverswith ‘SheetXX’ 3.0 mm high werenot printed
with moveabletypebut using sketchmapblocksmadefrom drawingsthat includedthesheet
number line. The block production processevidently photo-reduced ‘Sheet XX’ on the
drawingto 3.0 mm which did not matchany available moveable type, so,where the sketch
block did not havean integralsheetnumberline, point size12 moveabletypewas chosenas
being themostsuitable.

4 Reportsarewelcomeof any otherlateTimessketchesin southWales.
5 For anarticleonWelshtoponymy,seeSheetlines74, 17-23.
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Index diagram from Roger Hellyer, ‘Ordnance Survey small-scale maps indexes :
1801-1998’, Kerry: David Archer, 1999, by courtesy of the publisher

Figure1: TheNewPopular Edition showinggeographicalboundariesof sketch types
and‘Sheet XX’ size after standardisation

Renewalof sketchesin thenorth

As notedabove,new sketchblocks were made for sheets82 and89 before standardisation.
Blocks were also renewed after standardisation. The covers affected belong to a group of
sevensheetsin thenorth,76, 82 to 84 and88 to 90. Threedifferentsketches havebeenseen
for sheets 82, 84 and 89, and two for the others. The readeris referred to figure 2, where
examplesof sheet 89, Lancaster & Kendal arereproduced. It canbeassumedthata sketchin
this areabeneath ‘SheetXX’ 3.0 mm high is a replacement for an earlier versionwith 2.7
mm lettering.

Conclusions

Detailed studyof the New Popularsketch mapshasled towardsthe following conclusions,
listed in chronologicalorder.

1. The first sketchmapwas drawn for sheet161.The lettering on the drawing for
this prototypewastoo smallwhenreduced to thesizeof theprinting block.

2. TheCaslonletteringwasmadebiggerfor theotherEllis Martin coversketches.
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3. The bold 3-box sketch frame was not liked and a calmer 2-box frame was
introduced.

4. Timesplacenameletteringwas introduced for thesketchesneededfor anareato
thenorth identifiableby drawinga line on a map.

5. In 1949,sketchdesign wasstandardised.Most of the old Caslon sketcheswere
replacedwith Timesand‘SHEETXX’ became ‘SheetXX’, which wasputonall
newdrawingsandthusincorporatedonnewblocks.

6. For the northern area whereTimes-lettered blocks alreadyexisted but had no
integral sheet number, ‘Sheet XX’ was set with moveable type which was
slightly smaller.

7. Oddly, southWales andHereford retained their Caslonsketches. Hereford,and
possibly others, switched to Times shortly before the Seventh Series was
launched.

Figure2a: ‘SHEET89’ sketchversion 1

Figure 2c: Version 2 under ‘Sheet89’
2.7 mm(pointsize12moveabletype)

(Figs 2c & 2dcourtesyof Peter Gibson)

Figure 2b: Version2 with ‘Morecambe
Bay’ tilted, ‘Bowness’replacedby ‘Win-
dermere’ and the lake drawn. ‘Tebay’
replacedby‘Kendal’. R.Lunenotnamed

Figure 2d: Version 3 with ‘Windermere’
moved, the lake and Leven estuary
reshaped and‘LANCASTER’ lower. ‘Sheet
89’ 3.0mm(integral to block)
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Theauthor apologisesfor thehigh proportion of speculation in this article but hopesthe
reader will charitablyallow that,to quote theDanishfantastHansChristianAndersen, ‘out of
reality are our tales of imaginationfashioned’.Part3 of this article will addresstheSeventh
Seriescoversketchesof EnglandandWales.

The assistanceand encouragementof Richard Oliver and Peter Gibson, who reported in
detail on his map collection and detected the sheetnumber line size issue, is gratefully
acknowledged.AnneTaylor and her staff at Cambridge University Library Map Roomare
also thanked for generousaccess to the Messengerand CUL collections of New Popular
maps in covers.

Is Folkestone on the road to Killarney? 
Rob Wheeler 

Right from the very start, from Mudge’s map of Kent, the OrdnanceSurveyadoptedthe
convention that bodiesof water,andparticularly the sea, shouldbe shown by water-lining,
lines engravedparallel to the shorebut becoming more widely spacedand then vanishing
altogetherin thespaceof lessthananinch.

When coloured sheets were first published by li thography, this convention was
maintained,the water-lining now being in blue. That madeit necessary to clean off water
featuresfrom theblackplateandto producea blueplateby cleaning off all detailexcept the
waterfeatures.Theprocess soundsstraightforward but difficul tiescould occurwhere‘black’
featureswere inextricably mixed up with ‘blue’ ones.The supremeexample of this was
where administrative boundariesran along a river. Deleting the boundary from the black
plate along with the river and then re-drawing it was an option, but a laborious one,
especially as the water-lining would also needrepairing on the blue plate. An acceptable
‘f udge’ was to show boundarieswithin rivers in blue, thus avoiding repair work on both
black and blue plates. Even so, theremight be scopefor confusion where,for example,a
boundary ran mostly along a river with occasionalslight deviations. I havethe impression
that the processesfor dealing with this improved with time: for example on ‘Second
Coloured’sheet 287, just downstream of Edenbridge,the parish boundarybetweenBrasted
(det) andEdenbridgevanishesaltogetherSE of Skinners; by the Third Edition (small sheet
series)this section is in blue.

Nevertheless,it hadbecomeclear that water-lining on colouredmaps caused problems.
Whenthecolouredquarter-inch wasintroduced,andthehalf-inch in 1903,a newconvention
wasintroduced, of a water-tint plate, with the tint beinggradually washedout asthedistance
from the shoreincreases.The techniqueis called vignetting andexploits a diffractive effect
which is usually regardedas a nuisance. A water-tint plate would require a further pass
throughthe pressbut this appeared to bethought preferable to theproblemsthatwater-lining
hadproduced: in 1905,a water-tint wasadopted for the colouredone-inch of Scotland,this
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time in a moreagreeable shadeof blue.Coloured water-lining remained only in England&
Wales– either becauseso muchof the work hadbeendone already, or becausethe greater
complexity of parish boundariesthere (compared to Scotland) renderedthe conversionso
muchmoredaunting.

Unfortunately, theproductionof composite sheetsthrewup moreproblems:water-lining
on one of the constituentswas unlikely to join neatly with water-lining on another.That
would not matter if only a river was affected,but sea was a different matter. Thus, for
example,theEastKent (South) compositesheetshowsno fewerthanthreesuchjoins.

One-inch,Third Edition, EastKent(South) compositesheet.Thejunction of water-lining at
thenorthernedgeof small sheet306appears asa horizontal line, indicatedby thearrow

In March 1913, the Folkestone and Dover District sheetwas published.It avoided the
water-lining problems of the old East Kent (South) composite by introducing a blue water
tint (in a very delicate sky-blue). It will not havebeena labour-free option because it will
havebeennecessaryto redrawsubmarine contours.Pwllheli andCricciethDistrict came out
in June1913,alsowith a water-tint. Now thesesheetshaveneverbeenregardedasbelonging
to thesequence of experimentalsheets thatstarts with Kil larney andcarrieson to theScottish
tourist mapsof 1920-21. At one level, it was hardly an experiment to producean English
district sheet in a style current in Scotland for the past eight years.But it established a
precedentthat district sheetscouldbeproducedin a more elaboratecolourschemethantheir
parentregularsheets. Indeed,after Folkestone, the only ordinary English district sheetto be
producedwas of the Staffordshire Potteries (for which a separate water tint would have
servedli ttle purpose).

Now this short piecehas been producedsolely on the basisof publishedmapsand the
cartobibliographies published by theSociety. I do not know whetherthedeliberationson the
form of the Killarney sheet precededor followed the deliberations on whetherFolkestone
shouldhavea water-tint plate. But if Folkestonewas not on theroadto Ki llarney,I suggest it
wasat leaston theroadto Aldershotandtheotherexperimental Englishdistrict sheets.
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Some comments on ‘Interpreting the 1:2500 County Series’ 
David Andrews 1

I found the article by DennisMills andRob Wheeler 2 most interesting,but it raiseda few
queriesasI readit.

I think maybe the authors’ conclusions may have been affected by their intimate
knowledge of the actual area and its buildings. I am by no means an authority on the
OrdnanceSurveyrulesfor thedepictionof detail in thenineteenth century,but as far asI am
aware theyhad not beensignificantlychangedby the time I was revising the1:2500County
Seriesonto NationalGrid mappingin the 1960sand1970s.If I amincorrect in this statement
I welcomebeing correctedby moreknowledgeable members.

I am able to agree with most of the conclusions that the authors reach in their
interpretationof the depiction of the buildings shown on their map extract. There are
howeversomepointsthatI havedifficulty with.

• The statementon page46, lines 6 and 7, that a division would be shownbetweenthe
singlestorey part of a building and any two storey part is certainly not my experience.
The mapping depicts the outline of buildingsat groundlevel (later statedto be Ground
SurfaceLevel (GSL) which wasdefinedastheupperlevel of surfacecommunication).I
certainly never considered the number of storeys in deciding where to draw lines on
maps,andcannotrememberever encountering anysuch lineson theCountySeriesplans
I revised.Divisions were however shown betweendifferent typesof construction e.g.
wood/brick or brick/metal or where the adjoining buildings were clearly in different
occupation.

• Halfway downpage46 theauthorsconsider thedepiction of a fl ight of stepswith a roof
above. Depictionrules3 statedthat detail, (including steps), undera roofedareawould
not be shown.As the authorsstate,the depiction by the nineteenthcentury surveyor is
correctwithin the rules,but in commonwith manyotherexamplesto be found on maps
doesnotgive a reliableimpressionof exactly whatexists on theground.

• The authors alsodwell on the subject of temporary buildings. This hasbeena thorn in
the detail surveyor’s side for many years. The rules dictate that ‘temporary buildings’
will not be shownon the map,a temporary building being onewhich is not constructed
upon a permanent foundation. Thereforemost buildings in allotmentgardenshavenot
beenshownover the years. ‘Temporary’ classrooms in schoolswere also omitted for
many tears,until someonein OSHQrealisedthat thousandsof thesewere actuallyover
thirty years old and had mains services connected! When does ‘temporary’ become
‘permanent’? The ruleshaverecentlybeenrevisedso that the classroomsarenow to be
shown on the1:1250and1:2500scalemaps.Which raisesa question aboutall theother
‘temporary’ buildings that have been omitted over the years. How old are your local
allotmentgardenbuildings?

1 The author, a retired OS Chief Surveyor, is now an independent consultant in surveyand mapping,http://www.the-
expert-witness-surveyor.co.uk/

2 Sheetlines78, 45.
3 RedBook1952 and1963.
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The secrets of Kineton 
Chris Higley 

Passingreference has been made in Sheetlines to a new Ministry of Defencepolicy of
‘openness’in whatcan beshownon OrdnanceSurveymaps: “If it canbeseenfrom theair or
from the road, then it can be shown on a map”.1 David Leigh, writing in The Guardian,
reported that the Cabinet Office security policy division finally agreed to stop the
‘censorship’ of maps in March 2006. He continued, ‘during the cold war, the Ministry of
Defencelisted 4,800“key points” to bedeleted’.2

I amgrateful to Brian Biddiscombefor introducing me to a fascinating article by Robin
Jones which appeared in Heritage Railway.3 Jones writes that ‘railways have begun
appearingacrossthe faceof Britain for the fi rst time, popping up on OrdnanceSurveymaps
where they have never beenseen before’. He instancesa section of track retainedafter
closureby BR in order to serve theMoD depotat Ruddington,nearLeicester andthebranch
serving the Royal OrdnanceFactory, Bridgwater, originally omitted from the map although
thebridgecarrying it overtheM5 wasshown.

But it is the concealmentand dramaticreappearanceof the MoD depotat Kineton in
Warwickshire which provideshim with his mostgraphic example, andthis hasled meto dig
out some other maps, illustrated here, in order to investigate how OrdnanceSurvey has
depictedthe areaover thelast eighty yearsor so.

Local inhabitants would always have been aware of the activities at Kineton. The
extensiverailwaynetwork on thebase would also havebeenvisible from theair and, latterly,
from satellites. Microsoft
Virtual Earth now provides
readily available imagery,
freeof chargeto your PC,of
sufficientquality to show the
rakes of off-lease rolling
stock currently in secure
storageat thesite.4

As well as the railway
line shown on Landranger
maps asapparently endingin
an open field, other clues
have been available to the
generalpublic. This extract
is takenfrom theBritish Rail
systemmap – England &
Wales South, published in
1977 by Geographia Ltd
and, at the time, obtainable

1 Sheetlines64, 38.
2 TheGuardian, 7 August2006.
3 Robin Jones, ‘Secret railwaysappear at lastonOSmaps’, HeritageRailway,91, November2006.
4 Thedetaileddepictionof othersites,suchasGCHQ,Cheltenham,is alsowortha look.

© Copyright Bri tish Railways Board,1977
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1964 – not much amiss?

In the A///* edition of one-inch Seventh Series sheet 145 not much
appears to have altered. Bedlam Farm has become the more
acceptable Boundary Farm, with no indication of any boundary,
and the mineral line now apparently stops short of the quarry.
There is no hint of the large ammunition depot opened in 1942.

1930 – everything as it should be

This 3500/30 printing of one-inch Popular Edition sheet 82 shows
the landscape as it really was, with the single track Stratford and
Midland Junction Railway running across the top of the extract
and a mineral line coming south to the ironstone quarry at Edge
Hill.
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1979 – something funny going on?

The A edition of the 1:50,000 Second Series shows the depot area
suspiciously empty. Farms have gone, the railway is closed, most
of the track lifted and the remainder reduced to a siding ending in
a field with no buildings or mineral workings – always a good
indicator of a military site! The new settlement of Temple Herde-
wyke was actually built asmarried quarters for the Kineton base.

2007 – all is revealed!

The Landranger mapping currently available, on the OS website
and elsewhere, at last shows the buildings and rail network of the
base in their full glory, with Boundary Farmon the boundary!

1:50,000 extracts reduced in size.
© Crown Copyright NC/00/1340
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in good bookshopsand branches of W H Smith. It doesnot actually say ‘Kineton secret
military base’, but ‘Burton Dassett – Govt Sdg’ is prettymuchof agiveaway!5

In the light of this, one wonders how
successfulgovernmentpolicy in keeping sites
off mapswasin alsokeepingtheir existence,or
at least the details of their buildings, from
potentialfoes.Perhaps more so than we might
expect. The ‘secret’ Soviet 1:100,000 sheet
N-30-142 of circa 1981/2,shown left, follows
usual practice in continuing to show the
westwardcourseof the Stratfordand Midland
Junction railway as‘dismantled’,but otherwise
it copies OrdnanceSurvey in depicting the
retained eastern sectionas simply terminating
on the old track bed. Suspicionhas not been
aroused:thereis no hint of the existence of the
military depot and its rail network.The names
Марлборо and Аулингтон are just trans-
literations of Marlboroughand Owlington, the
two farms markedon the OS one-inch Seventh
Series.

Can we really believe that the Russians
appliedno real intelligence to Intelligence,or arethereyet more secretSoviet mapsstill to be
discovered?

I have not establishedwhen the ‘secret’ railways of
Kineton first beganto appear on OrdnanceSurveymaps,but
security policy seemsto have been relaxedto a degreesome
time before the abandonmentof ‘censorship’ was publicly
admitted. OS 1:250,000 mapping of the 1980sfollows the
1:50,000in omitting the MoD railway, but by the 1999 C
editionof Travelmaster9 a generalisedoutline,appropriateto
thescale, is shown(right). Slightly moredetail, together with
the indication of a ‘dangerarea’ to 2400 ft, appears on the
ICAO 1:500,000aeronautical chart,sheet2171CD, edition 28
publishedby theCivil Aviation Authority in 2002.6

Yo Hodson hasprovideduswith acomprehensiveaccountof pre-war security policy and
its affect on the one-inch PopularEdition.7 Chris Boardhasdescribedsecurity deletionson
immediate post-war air photo mosaics.8 Has enoughtime now elapsed for a description of
morerecentsecurity policy andthe resultant‘fudging’ of OS mapsto be possible? Ideally,
couldsomeonewith personalknowledgeof thepolicy or its implementation bepersuadedto
write something for a futureissueof Sheetlines?

5 Theother‘Govt Sdgs’shownhere were at No. 1 RoyalEngineers’ StoresDepot,LongMarston.
6 My thanksto GerryZierler for checking earlier aeronautical chartsin his possession. These seemto follow contemp-

orary OSsmall-scale mapping in their depiction,despite the pilot seeingsomethingquitedifferentfrom thecockpit.
7 YolandeHodson,PopularMaps, London:TheCharlesCloseSociety, 1999,chapter8.
8 Dr Christopher Board, ‘Air photo mosaics:a short-term solution to topographic maprevision in GreatBritain 1944-

51’, Sheetlines71, 24-35.
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‘German-Soviet friendship’ and the Warsaw Pact mapping 
of Britain and Western Europe 

J L Cruickshank 
Not all WarsawPactmappingwasprepared by the USSR,andmore thanoneWarsawPact
nationprepared mili tary mappingof the British Isles.The USSRwasundoubtedly foremost
among the east bloc map-producingstates,producing an enormousrangeof maps covering
the entire world. Neverthelessmaps issued by the German Democratic Republic (East
Germany, GDR) duplicatedanimportantpart of this coverage.

Therewere several reasonsfor this. After 1945 the Russian languageand its Cyrillic
alphabet became ubiquitous throughout Europeeastof the Iron Curtain. Nevertheless in
countriesnewly subjected to Soviet control the numberof inhabitants that could read and
write Russianwassmall.Evenafter Russianbecamea compulsory subject in schools,there
wasoften litt le enthusiasm for its study.Only a minority of adults retainedanycompetence
in its use.It was simply not realistic to train or commandthe armiesof the Warsaw Pact
wholly in Russian,or to expectall thosewho neededto be able to use military maps to be
ableto dosoin Russian.

Furthermore, during the 1940sand 1950smuch of the territory of the WarsawPact
nationshadyet to be mapped in Russian.At that time by far themost up-to-dateandreadily
available mapping of Central and EasternEuropehad beenthat preparedby the German
armyfrom a multitudeof sources.Pre-war Russiantopographicmapping,althoughextensive,
hadbeenlimited to themostwestern partof theUnion andmuchof it wasderivedfrom pre-
revolutionary surveys. Almost all of the topographically mapped areaof the USSR, and
more,hadbeen occupiedby the Germansin 1941-42. The Russianshad found themselves
mapping their own territory almostfrom scratchunderwar conditions. Shtemenko’s memoir
of this period puts a positive gloss on the situation, but the realit y was obviously a
nightmare.1 NotwithstandingtheenormousSovietefforts to remedythis,whentheRedArmy
advancedbeyondits pre-war frontiers in 1944-45 it inevitably becamedependanton German
mapping.

The immediatepost-war situation is clearly indicatedby the 1947 edition of the Red
Army ‘Milita ry Topography’manual.2 This is very muchequivalentto the familiar British
War Office Manual of Military Map-Reading, Field Sketching, and Aerial Photograph
Readingof 1929/1939. It includesexample platesof thestandard Soviet map-seriesat scales
between 1:25,000 and 1:200,000.It also includes plates showing examples of German,
Romanian,FinnishandJapanesemapsandgiveslistsof conventional signsfor each.Thereis

1 S M Shtemenko(trans. R Daglish),The Soviet General Staffat war 1941-1945, Moscow: ProgressPublishers,1970,
131-132.For a more analytical accountof theproblemsfaced by the Soviets at this time see A V Postnikov,‘Maps for
ordinaryconsumersversusmapsfor themilitary; doublestandardsof mapaccuracyin sovietcartography1917-1991’,
Cartography and Geographic Information Science 29 (2002), 243-259 (available online at
http://www.geography.wisc.edu/v6initiative/10postnikov.pdf). Much additional statisticaldetail (strongly accentuating
Sovietachievements) is given in E Heller, ‘Das militärischeKarten- undVermessungswesenderSowjets’, Soldatund
Technik 5, Heft 7 (Juli 1962),352-357, which is a German-language version of anarticle by M K Kudryavtsevfrom
Geodeziay Kartografia, Moscow, 1960.For a (probablyreliable) catalogueof theSovietmappingexisting in 1941-2
seePlanheftRussland, secondedition, Berlin: Heeresplankammer,1942,Teil B andAnlageB.

2 I A Bubnov, A I Kremp, and S I Folimonov, VoennayaTopografiya, third edition, Moscow: VoennoeIzdatelstvo,
1947, 157-164andAppendix VI I.
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also a conventionalsign list for Turkish maps.The text gives an extendedaccountof the
featuresof German mapping,with shorter analysesof themappingof Romania and Finland,
of JapanandChina,andof AfghanistanandIran. It mustbe rememberedthat for the USSR
the spoils of the SecondWorld War had includedthe annexation of substantial territories
from Germany, Romania,Finland and Japan,as well as hegemony over a long list of
neighbouringcountries.Quiteclearlymapsbeingusedin 1947for theoccupation of all these
territorieswere still thoseoriginally producedby their former owners,or by Germany, not
Russianones.

At theendof thewar in 1945Stalindecreedthat the fi rst priority for theUSSRMilit ary
andCivil StateTopographic Services was the productionof a 1:100,000mapof the entire
SovietUnion. At immensecost (in resourcesandhuman lives) this was achieved by 1954.3

Once this task was approachingcompletion Moscow’s attention shifted to the mappingof
Sovietsatellitesandotherpartsof theworld.

I

Statefunctionsandorganizationsin the Sovietoccupation zoneof Germanyaroseout of a
periodof flux in the late1940s.In 1949 the GermanDemocratic Republic (GDR) itself was
proclaimed.A legal structure for map production was laid down in 1951,and in 1952 new
central-governmentmappingorganisationswereestablished.In 1952 a conferencein Sofia of
the geodeticservicesof what were to becomethe WarsawPactnationsadopteda seriesof
resolutions.Essentially theseagreed that all the‘socialist’ countriesof Europewould prepare
their mapsaccording to Russian standards.Following this, a formal decreeof March 1953
officially inauguratedthere-mappingof EastGermany in accordancewith Soviet protocols.

In the years sinceGermanreunificationseveral retrospective accounts of themapsof the
GermanDemocratic Republichavebeenwritten.Most of thesehavebeenwrittenwith inside
knowledge by former membersof the East German mapping services, but all have
concentratedon themapsof theGDR itself, andnot on theGDR’s extensiveextra-territorial
mapping.4

Eventually there were four quite separate categories of official GDR topographic
mapping that were subject to different security restrictions.Maps for openpublication and
sale were of deliberately limited quality, and from 1965 onwards included complex
deliberate distortions. At scales larger than 1:200,000 coverage of the country was
incomplete,and after 1965wasusuallybasedon enlargementsof the (distorted) 1:200,000
map. Even the paperusedto print thesemaps was of deliberately poor quality.5 Secondly,
varyingquality reproductionsof the(often longout-dated)pre-war 1:25,000Meßtischblätter

3 Postnikov, op cit. The date is given as 1955 on some current Russian websites, see for example
http://miltop.narod.ru/News/histories.htm.

4 E Haack, ‘Dokumentationüber die Herstellung und Fortführung der amtlichen topographischen Kartenwerke der
ehemaligen DDR (1945-1990)’, Nachrichten aus demKarten- und Vermessungswesen,ReiheI 116, (1996). Anita
Neupert,‘Die topographischenKartenwerkedesLandesBrandenburgvon 1945bis heute’,(in) W Scharfe,B Wittek,
S Loos, and H Scheerschmidt (eds), Katalog zur AusstellungBerlin-Brandenburgim Kartenbild, Berlin, 2000;
available online at http://www.geog.fu-berlin.de/2bik/Kap7. Ten important papers from a 2001 symposium are
collectedin D Unverhau(ed.), State security andmappingin theGermanDemocraticRepublic;map falsification asa
consequenceof excessivesecrecy?, Berlin: Li t Verlag, 2006; originally published in German as D Unverhau(ed),
Kartenverfalschung als Folge Übergroßer Geheimhaltung? Eine Annäherung an das Thema Einflußnahme der
Staatssicherheit auf dasKartenwesenderDDR, Münster: Lit. Verlag,2003.

5 This grosslyover-simplifies the complexevolution of the public maps:seeW. Pobanz, ‘Topographicalterationsto
commercial cartographic mapsin theGDR’, (in) D Unverhau(ed.),op. cit., 2006, 183-203.
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were produced,but from 1965 these were security-classified as ‘for official useonly’ and
ceasedto bepublicly available.From1966onwardsa third groupwasdeveloped.Thesewere
new mapsfor civil official use,the Ausgabefür die Volkswirtschaft (AV),6 andwere more
highly classified documents.Theywereaccurate but did not carrythemilitary grid or anyco-
ordinatesreferable to it, and their content was elaborately censoredto conceal or disguise
objects of military significance. Their coveragedid not extend beyond the frontiers of the
GDR.

Thefourth groupwerethe military maps,now generally referredto astheAusgabeStaat
or AusgabeSicherheit(AS),7 although thesedesignationswere never official. These were
griddedaccordingto the Russian1942 system, andproducedto high standards of precision
and accuracy.They were classified as highly secret (Vertrauliche Verschlusssache,VVS).
After 1965accessto themwasnot routinely available evenfor training purposes, and their
issue,securestoragewhile on issue,andreturnafter usewereall very tightly regulated.Their
specificationssupposedlymatchedthoselaid downby theother ‘socialist brotherstates’ (i.e.
by theUSSR). Neverthelesstheir language (or oneof their languages)wasGermanandthey
usedLatin alphabets, either wholly or in part.This mappingextendedfar beyondthefrontiers
of the GDR to includenot only WestGermanybut also many otherWestern (andEastern)
Europeancountries.

While EastGerman military mappingwas issued by the army and usedby the armed
services, the actual preparationof the mapswas carried out, from 1951 to the end of the
GDR, by a departmentof the Ministry of the Interior, the Verwaltung Vermessungs- und
Kartenwesen(VVK).8 Printing of the maps was then carried out by a military body, the
MilitärkartographischerDienst Halle, underthedirection theMil itärtopographischer Dienst
in Potsdam, itself part of theMinistry of National Defence.Fromthe late 1950sthesecurity
of all mapsand cartographicdatabecamea matter for the Ministry of State Security (the
parentorganisation of theStasi), which thereforeexertedtight control at all stages.Therewas
thus a complex but very close interaction between all thesebodies. Furthermore in the
background,butalwayspresent, wastheabsolutepowerof Soviet authority.9

II

The EastGermanArmy wasinitially establishedin 1948 by the Sovietoccupyingforces as
‘garrisoned police’. In January 1956it wasnotionally transferred to EastGerman control as
the Nationale Volksarmee(NationalPeoplesArmy, NVA). While this armyremained under
Soviet operationalcommand,the new body did have some independenceand in particular
wasable to develop its own trainingmanuals andmaterial. Theevolution of themap-reading
manuals and their associatedteachingmaterials not only providesus with a picture of the

6 This is usually translated as the ‘edition for the national economy’, although the original Germanincludes a strong
implicationthat the meansof production arein public ownership.The AV wasintroducedin 1966after restrictionson
access to the military maps had been increasedin 1965 (seebelow). It was eventually producedat scales from
1:10,000to 1:500,000.See W G Koch, ‘On theissueof thetopographicmaps(editionfor thenational economy)of the
GDR’, (in) D Unverhau,op. cit., 2006,73-88; andR Lucht, H Henkel and W Scholz, ‘A n analysisof the “edition for
the national economy” as an implementation of the resolution of the National DefenceCouncil of the GDR of 13
October1965in comparisonwith thetopographic mapof theGDR’, (in) D Unverhau, op.cit., 2006,89-132.

7 AusgabeStaat translatesas ‘state edition’, while AusgabeSicherheit is ‘securityedition’.
8 Notehowever that in theGDR theMinistry of the Interior, like theMinistry for StateSecurity, countedas one of the

armedorgansof thestate,and not asa civili anbody.
9 Dagmar Unverhau, ‘The ‘surveying’ li ne in the Ministry for State Security’, (in) D Unverhau, op. cit., 2006, 41-72.

Anita NeupertandErik Theile, ‘Mapsandmapproduction in the GDR’, (in) D Unverhau,op.cit., 2006,15-40.
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developmentof East German military mapping; it also providesus with a telescopethrough
which we can see the Russian structures underlying East Germanpractice. Someof the
manuals also offer us a socialist view of the OrdnanceSurvey and other western mapping
organisations.

The earliest East Germanmap in my collection is a small 1:25,000samplesheet, the
Musterder TopographischenKarte 1:25 000publishedin March1953.This explicitly shows
a fantasy landscape(aroundasmalltowncalledNover) contrivedto showthewidestpossible
rangeof conventional signson a small section of map.Half thesheetis devotedto a detailed
key to the symbols.There is a Planzeiger (Romer), supposedlyto be cut out, exactlyason
pre-1945 German maps. The sheet is purely Germanin style, and represents a very minor
updating of the specificationof the pre-war German1:25,000 Meßtischblätter. Eventhough
the sheetwas published in the very month that the decreeenforcing the use of Soviet
mapping standards wasmade(andtherefore almost a yearafter the Sofia conference),there
is nosignof any Soviet influenceon its specification.

Thenextstageis shownby a military teaching map(Lehrkarte) dateda yearlater (1954),
andthusstill two years before the formal establishmentof the NVA. The mapis entirely in
German,but hasbeendrawn andlaid out in theSovietstyle. Theareaof countrysideshown
is (accordingto the latitude andlongitudefiguresin the margin) in the middle of the Baltic
Sea,off the northerncoast of East Germany. While the placenamesgiven (e.g. Menkin,
Borsdorf, Neuhof)seemGerman,the landscape andsettlement pattern depicted do not look
German;they look far morecharacteristic of somewheremuch further east.Unlike standard
Soviet maps, it does include an extensive key to the symbols used. Although fantasy
landscapeshadpreviouslybeencontrivedfor thespecification sheetsof mapseries,teaching
map-readingusing such fantasy landscapeshad not previously been part of the German
tradition; Germanssoldiers had alwaysbeentaughtusing real maps.Indeed whenGerman
troopsadvancing throughtheUkrainecaptureda Russianfantasymapin 1941it wasthought
so peculiar that a description was publishedin the housejournal of the Reichsamtfür
Landesaufnahme, and the map was initially interpreted as a school-teaching publication
ratherthanasa military issuetrainingmap.10

Russian practice howeverhad alwaysbeento restrict access to real mapsas tightly as
possible, andto usefantasylandscapemapsfor teachingandtraining. Perhapssurprisingly,
the small example platesin the 1947Russian Mili tary Topographymanualseemnot to be
fantasylandscapes. Soviet policy in the immediate post-war period is clarified by the map
appendices to AV Gedimina’stextbookof cartography,alsopublished in 1947.11 Although
his seriesof small mapextracts at scalesfrom 1:25,000to 1:1,00,000 all show a real rural
areasouth of Kiev, his full -sheet example-mapat 1:50,000is different. It purportsto showan
areasouth of Omsk in Western Siberia. However the depiction on this of a north-south
railway (thatdoesnot appear on small-scale mapsof thearea)anda largeriver flowing from
northto south(when thedrainageof therealarea is to thenorth)bothmakeclearthatthis is a
fantasylandscape.12 Thusin 1947smallextractsof carefully chosen areasseemto havebeen

10 R Oehme,‘Eine Russischetopographische „Lehrkarte“’ , Nachrichtenaus demReichsvermessungsdienst18 (1942),
333-335.

11 AV Gedimina, Kartografiya, Moscow: UchPedgIz, 1947;the example mapand map extractsarein a separate folder
from thetext.

12 Onemight doubt whether in 1947 there was any 1:50,000mapping nearthe real Omsk,given that the 1942German
PlanheftRußland only identified 1:200,000mappingof the area,and thepost-war mappingcampaignconcentratedon
theproductionof 1:100,000mapping.
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allowed,but full -sheet examplesthat includedmarginalia had to be fantasies. In any case,
what the existenceof the 1955Lehrkarte shows is not just the establishmentof vernacular
EastGermanmapping basedon Sovietmodels.It also demonstrates the imposition of Soviet
cartographicsecuritypolicies.

In 1957, just a year after the formal establishmentof the East GermanArmy, the fi rst
East German military map-reading manual was issued. This was not only of practical
signifi cancefor training; it was alsothefi rst widelydisseminateddocumentmakingavailable
in Germanthe keys,drawing specifications and specimens of the new East Germanmaps.
The book’s title can be translatedas ‘Mil itary topographyfor non-commissionedofficers’.
The first part of this title is obviously derived from that of the existing Russian mili tary
topographymanual, andon the backof the title pageis a noteconfirming that the book is
basedon theRussianone.Politically it wasno doubtessential that this wasso;nevertheless
thework is not a direct translationbut a substantial reworking. Not only is the text different
anddifferently arranged; thenumerouslinediagramswere all redrawnwith slightly different
details. Curiously,althoughtheexamplemapshave beenredrawn entirely in theSoviet style,
the fantasylandscapedepictedis thesameasthatof the1953 Muster, but with all theplace-
names changed(so Nover for examplebecameGoldemünde).In effect the book (with its
example plates)showsan attempt to exert as much independenceas possible within the
narrowlimits setby theSoviets.

Thesecond part of thetitle of thebook is also significant, in thatmaterial considered(by
the Soviets) to be inappropriatefor NCO education is not included in the text, and the
political stance presented is the simplistic one required of NCOs. The book thus only
includes materialon East Germanmaps,and givesalmost no concrete information about the
mapsof theNATO states. Thefollowing passagemaygive theflavour.

Theestablishmentof workers’andfarmers’ powerin theGermanDemocratic Republichas
providedthefoundationsfor thedevelopmentof newmapseries.Theseseriesarebasedon
the lateststate of knowledgeandtechnology, andthussupersedetheold mapsin qualityand
accuracy.… Also the purpose of our mapshas changed.The topographic mapsof the
GermanDemocraticRepublicaremapsthat fulfil boththerequirements of thewholepublic
economy aswell asthedefenceof thecountry. … Themapsof thecapitali st statesserve in
contrastcompletely otherpurposes.They servetherobberconquestpolicies thatarecarried
on by thegoverningcirclesof theimperialist countries. Thetopographicmapsof thecapitalist
stateshavemainly amilitarycharacteror arecompiledin theinterestof asingleinstitution.13

The book was issuedin a secondedition in 1958anda third in 1959.14 As far as I can
identif y, thechangesin the text were minor; thepage layoutsandpagenumberingremained
identical. In 1959 howeverthe appendiceswere subjectedto major change, and more than
doubled in length to forty-five pages. The 1:10,000,1:25,000 and 1:50,000fantasy map
extractswere changed and a new 1:5000 map extract was added. New examplemaps of
different settlementpatternswerealsoadded. Most of the tablesof graphical map symbols
remainedsubstantiallythe same,althougha numberof marine and coastline symbols were
added. The list of abbreviationsusedon EastGermanmapswasexpandedenormously,from
four andahalf pagesto tenandahalf.

13 W Hudasch, H Scharlo and G Cords, Mili tärtopographie; Lehrbuch für Unteroffiziere, Berlin: Ministerium für
NationaleVerteidigung,1957,87-88.

14 Later editions(e.g.1963) werereset in a slightly larger format in orderto reducethe numberof pages,but contained
unchangedmaterial.
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All of this reflects the rapid expansion (in both extent and rangeof scales) of the re-
mapping of EastGermanybetween1957 and 1959.15 In particular it shouldbe noted that
1:5000 had been the scale of the pre-war Deutsche Grundkarte, which for a time was
renewed by the GDR, but was not standardin the USSRor the other WarsawPactstates.
Therewas little need (or scope)for the introduction of new graphicalsymbols,becauseall
these hadbeen specifiedby thesocialist big-brotherstate(thoughtheEastGermancoastline
had yet to be mapped in 1957). On the other hand the German-languagelabels and
abbreviations usedto amplify and identify those symbols, particularly at 1:5000, were a
matterfor theGermans, andasthemappingof EastGermanyproceeded, progressivelymore
of thesewereincludedin theofficial listandthuspublishedin themilitarytopographymanual.

The next developmentwas the publication in 1960 of a further map-reading manual,
Military topographyfor officers. In this the pattern of changewas reversed, in that the
conventional sign tablesand EastGermanexamplemapswere li ttle changedfrom thosein
the 1959edition of the manualfor NCOs. It was the text that hadbeenrewritten, andvery
muchexpanded.A striking innovationwasthe inclusion of a chaptergiving detailedanalysis
of West German, French, British and American maps, including details of their different
projections andof thewaysin which theydid not comeup to WarsawPactstandards.Added
to the appendix,to illustrate this chapter, werea seriesof westernexample mapswith tables
of conventional signs andabbreviations.Thesewerenot fantasymaps; for exampletheplate
showing a British one-inch map is a beautifully executedcopy of the north-west cornerof
SeventhSeries one-inch sheet71 (Alnwick) in its original (A) state.16 These platesseemto
havesignalled thebeginningof East Germanmappingof western countries.17

Neverthelesstheconventional signstablesin all thesebooksremainedprovisional.It was
not until 1961that a free-standingbooklet wasfinally publishedcontaining definitive tables
of all theconventional signsandabbreviationsat scalesbetween 1:25,000and1:1,000,000.It
also contains specifications for both the original set of alphabets and a new set (K60)
introducedin 1960asa consequenceof theintroductionof phototypesetting.18

From 1954 onwardsall thesepublicationswere explicitly based on Soviet modelsand
specifications, and indeedbetween 1955 and 1959 two Soviet military-topography officers
were permanently postedto ‘assist’ the VVK. One might think that there had been no
previous German cartographic tradition. Occasionally, however, that older tradition
reappeared. A basic instructional book was published,also in 1961, containing over forty
pages of thumbnail sketches of landscapeobjects and features, tabulated against the
conventional signsusedto represent them.19 Some of thesesketcheshadpreviously appeared
in theGerman (andSoviet)military topography manuals,however theunderlying ideaof this

15 There-mapping of theGDR itself was eventually completedin 1963,but in partswasbasedonold surveys. Thelarge-
scale resurveyof thecountrywasonly completedat the endof thedecade, leadingto neweditionsof sheets.

16 ThisOSextract (andthecorrespondingFrenchone)hadhowever previouslyappearedin the1953edition of theSoviet
Military Topographymanual: I A Bubnov, A I Kremp, and S I Folimonov,VoennayaTopografiya, fourth edition,
Moscow:Voennoe Izdatelstvo,1953,382-385.

17 A revisedsecondedition of this book appearedin 1962, in which (amongstother changes) the account of West
German maps wasentirely re-written, anda comment that OrdnanceSurvey mapswere only availablefrom military
officeswasomitted.

18 Merkblatt Zeichenerklärung für die topographischenKarten,Ministerium für Nationale Verteidigung,Lit.-Nr.:45/61,
(1961). The new alphabets differ very slightly in the shapesof the serifs. For the new technologyleading to the
changesseeH Postulka, ‘MechanischeKartenbeschriftung’, Vermessungstechnik 7 (1959), 183-186, and G Billig,
‘Die VeränderungdesKartenbildesdurchneuemoderneSchriften’, Vermessungstechnik7 (1959),186-188.

19 KartenzeichenvomBild zurKarte, Berlin: DeutscherMi litärverlag,1961.
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manual wasneither newnor basedon Soviet practice.Themodelfor it wasin facta wartime
Germanmilitary manual,from which thelayoutandalsomanyof thesketchesderived.20 The
Soviets also seem at times to have copied East German practice, but without
acknowledgement. In particular, the launchin Moscow of the monthly journal Geodesija i
Kartografija in 1956seemsto havebeenbasedon thatof Vermessungstechnik in EastBerlin
four yearspreviously.21

III

From the beginning, therewas a continuing tensionin EastGermanybetweenthe Germans
themselves, who wishedtheir maps(and the dataunderlying them) to be widely available,
andtheSovietswhowantedalmostcomplete secrecy.Whenthecontradictionsbetween these
viewscameto aheadit wasof coursetheSovietview thatwasenforced.

In pre-revolutionaryRussia all governmental activities, including the military surveying
and mapping of the Empire, took placeat the Tsar’s absolute prerogative. The making of
military mapswas not a public service, and publication of mapswas tightly restricted.22

Secrecy about the Imperial Russian maps was also perhapsencouragedby an official
recognition of their many deficienciesand gaps.23

Remarkably little changed after theOctoberrevolution.Official accountsfrom the1950s
and1960ssuggestthatLenin’s decree of the15 March1919‘On theestablishmentof a Chief
Geodetic Office’ initiateda revolutionary changein thewayRussia wasmapped,24 but fi rstly
the decreecan be seen simply asan assertion of power to reshapean existing governmental
apparatus,and secondlyLenin’s decreewas never full y implemented. The decree was
followed by twenty yearsof chopping and changingas proponentsof various alternative
structuresroseandfell. In practical terms therewasmarked continuity betweenTsarist and
Communist bodies, and in particular the Tsarist Mi litary TopographicCorps remained in
existenceas the Mi litary TopographicCorpsof the Staff of the WorkersandPeasantsRed
Army. This continuity is for exampleclear in the reportsof the astronomical and geodetic
surveysof thewar-time yearspublishedin 1924;theyappeared simply asvolume73(II) of a
seriesof memoirsestablished in Tsaristtimes.25 One might describe Lenin’s innovationas
thecreation of a dualstructurecomprisinga civil bodyunder closepartycontrol directing the
activities of a military body that wasalso under tight political control but through different
command structures.26 Autocracycould thus be strengthened, while the risks of anymilitary

20 Bildliche Darstellung der Kartenzeichen in den amtlichen Karten (Kartenfibel) D. (Luft) 1802; H.Dv. 271, Gotha:
JustusPerthes,January1941.

21 F Deumlich, ‘Di e geodätischeund kartographischeFachliteratur in der Sowjetunion’, Vermessungstechnik 5 (1957),
263-4. It wassubsequentlyclaimed that the1956Russian journal was a continuationof a journal with a different title
that had ceased publication in 1940 (well before the German attack on the USSR): V V Polevcev, ‘50 Jahre
sowjetische Fachzeitschrift „Geodezia I Kartografija“ ’, Vermessungstechnik24 (1976), 103-106.

22 A V Postnikov, ‘Outline of the history of Russian cartography’ , (in) Regions: a prism to view the Slavic-Eurasian
world; towards a discipline of ‘Regionology’; Proceedingsof the Slavic ResearchCenter of Hokkaido University
summer symposium July 1998, Hokkaido, 2000, 1-49, available online at http://src-h.slav.hokudai.ac.jp/
sympo/98summer/98summer-contents.html.

23 SeeHeller, op. cit., (1962), 353, for a fairly critical evaluation of the Tsarist military maps. A morenuanced account
seemsoverdue.

24 G Seiber, ‘Das Dekret Lenins vom 15. März 1919 – Grundlage der sowjetischen Erfolge in der Geodäsie’,
Vermessungstechnik 1 (December1953),125-126.

25 Zapiski Voenno-Topograficheskogo Upravleniya LXXIII (II), Moskva (1924).
26 TheRedArmy commandstructures themselvescomprisedparallel mili tary and political hierarchies(the latterhaving

precedence);thus the senior editor of the 1924 volume was a political commissar while a military geodesist was
secondeditor.
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autonomy developing werekept to a minimum.27 However, whateverLenin decreed,it was
JosefStalin who actually established this structure. In 1935 he transferred the then civil
geodeticbody to thecontrol of theNKVD (thesecurity service,predecessor of thepost-war
KGB andpresent-day FSB), but only in 1939,after purging the RedArmy of a very large
proportion of its officers, did he establish the Chief Administration of Geodesy and
Cartography(GUGK) under the NKVD andsubordinatethe Mili tary Topographic Corpsto
it.28 Thusit wasStalin’s structurethatwas recreatedfor theGDR andfor theother‘socialist
brotherstates’.

Through the later 1950s and early 1960s, as East Germany was resurveyedand
remapped,stresswas repeatedlyplaced on the supposedlynew character of the maps
preparedby the GDR. They were not only intendedfor mili tary purposes but were also
supposedlydesigned(unlike all westernmaps)for all public economicneeds.29 In 1965this
duality finally crashedinto thebuffersof Russian cartographic secrecy.

After the death of Stalin in 1953 Nikita Khrushchev cameto monopolise power in the
Kremlin. Although quite as autocratic as his predecessors, he aimed both to stimulate
economic growth and to allow his subjects to aspire to greater material well-being. To
achieve this he encouraged decentralisation and local initiative (within limits). Overall,
despite various setbacks, the policy achievedits aims. Neverthelessthere was resentment
amongst the nomenklatura of Moscow about their loss of influence, coupled with a
perception that weakenedcentral control was leading to undesirable heterodoxy. In 1964
Khrushchev was deposed in what was the fi rst bloodlesscoup in Soviet history. Over the
following year, as LeonidBrezhnevconsolidatedhis power within theKremlin, thepowerof
theKremlin over theSovietperipherybecameresurgent.

It was against this shifting backgroundof Kremlin politics that the issue of the
appropriate level of secrecy for Warsaw Pact maps was determined.The high point of
opennesswas perhapsthe publication in 1961 of a map-reading pamphlet for schoolsand
Young Pioneers. This introduced schoolchildren, and particularly the GDR equivalent of
Scouts,to theEastGermanmilitary maps,andincludedelaborateexample maps.30 However,
evenunderKhrushchev, the Germanswere repeatedly warnedthat they werebeing far too
openwith their maps.31 Soon after Brezhnevcameto powerSovietstandardsbecamestrictly
enforced. Just as in 1952, the new policy was formally established as resolutionsof a
conferenceof thegeodetic organisationsof the WarsawPactcountries.32 Therewashowever
a change.Until the1960sit wasthetopography thathadto bekept secret. With theadvent of

27 To Lenin and Stalin any military autonomy wasan obviousdanger to the regime;it was a mutiny that hadtriggered
the OctoberRevolution. Senior officers were a particular concern. David Rich has discussed the development of
subversive ideas of autonomyamongst senior Russian GeneralStaff officers in the decadesleadingup to the First
World War: David Allan Rich, TheTsar’scolonels, Cambridge, Mass.:Harvard U P,1998. A numberof such officers
had transferredseamlessly from theImperial Army to theRedArmy (Idem, 193-4). Evenearlier, the1825 Decembrist
uprising (muchadmired by theBolsheviks)hadbeen a military revolt led by aristocraticyoungofficers infectedwith
westernpolitical ideas.

28 F A Shibanov, ‘The establishment of a cartographic-geodetic Service in the USSR’, Cartographica12 (1975),176-
189.

29 For anexample, amongstmanyothers,seethequotation fromMilit ärtopographiefür Unteroffiziere givenabove.
30 S Möbius,G Tanner and B Baacke, Arbeit mit Karte undKompass, Berlin: Volk und WissenVEB, 1961.Thebooklet

wasreissuedin 1963,whenit includedinstructionsfor orderingcopiesof theold Meßtischblätterplus detailsof four
new 1:25,000 teaching maps(Lehrkarten) availablefor school usefrom1962.

31 The remainder of this paragraph is largely derived from Dagmar Unverhau, ‘The surveying line in the Ministry for
State Security’, (in) D Unverhau, op. cit., 2006.

32 Theconferencetook placein Moscow, 15 - 24 September 1965.
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satellite photography this becamefutile. From 1965what hadto be kept secret wasany co-
ordinateframework that couldbeusedto fix theposition of satellite photographs.Theeffect
of this wasthat anymapof a Warsaw Pactcountry that carried the 1942co-ordinatesystem
or anything referable to it, or hadclearsheet-edges showing the graticule without distortion
(however old the topography), became highly secret (Vertrauliche Verschlußsache,
abbreviated to VVS).33 In essenceevery mapproducedby the EastGerman state,including
the maps printed for public sale, immediately becometoo secret to be issued or used.
Existing stocksof mapswere removed from academicinstitutions and government bodies.
For a time it wasseriously questioned whetherany mapsat all couldbeavailable for civili an
use.

The 1965 increase in secrecy thus profoundly affected all the producersof GDR
mapping. All maps for public or for civil official usehad to be recast on new deliberately
distortedbases.Furthermorethepreviousopennessaboutthedevelopmentandcontentof the
undistorted maps abruptly ceased.The existing openly-published military topography
manuals remained in use for a time, but were soonreplaced.In 1969 a new booklet was
producedfor internal military useonly. This providedupdateddefinitivekeysto thesymbols,
specifications and abbreviations for the undistorted GDR maps,with new fantasy example
maps andan elaborateseries of example platesof WestGerman,NATO, Belgian,Danish,
French, British, Dutch and American maps and their symbols. The following year a
completely new map-readingmanual wasproduced, incorporating the entire contentsof the
1969 booklet as an appendix.34 This was clearly based on the two previous mil itary
topographymanualswhich it officially replaced,but wasonly available for internalmilitary
use. Thecirculationof copieswas tightly controlled, andsomy copycarriesa long series of
stamps recordingits presenceduringannual stocktakings.Thetwo OrdnanceSurveyexample
maps are a 1:63,360 extract showingStourport-on-Severnand Kidderminster (seeFig. 1),
and a 1:250,000extractcentredon the same area.The one-inch extract did not reproduce
SeventhSeries sheet130 in its then-current B state (of 1967), but an older (and very
different) A state. The area shown is not at the edgeof the OS sheet,but the EastGermans
carefully created(or perhaps found) an OS-style margin for their extract, including correct
NationalGrid figures,latitudeandlongitudevalues,androadmileagesfrom thesheetedgeto
Ludlow and Worcester.There is however an error, presentin both the 1969 and 1971
printings: the captions to both OS extractsstatethat the sheetlines(Blattschnitt) follow the
graticule.This immediatelymakesclearthatthewriter of thecaption wasunfamiliarwith the
sizes, shapesand projection of OS maps, and had not studied the extracts themselves.
Although the1971manualincludesananalysis of theNATO mapsof West Germany,there

33 Onesurprising resultof therequirementto maintain secrecyof co-ordinatedata abovetopographyis that the elaborate
suiteof military trainingmaps(Lehrkarten) issuedin 1981showed therealtopography of a wide areaeastandwestof
Dresden.This wasminimally disguisedby themirroring the imagethrough a north-southaxisandby changingall the
place-names(Dresden for example being renamed Strasen). The sheet lines were however shifted, while the
geographical co-ordinatesandsheet-numbersgivenwerethoseproperly of sheetsaroundMagdeburg.The co-ordinate
systemsshown on thesemapswere thuscompletely unrelated to the 1942system.Seefig. 4.

34 Anleitung zum LesentopographischerKarten (Zeichenerklärung), 1969, Lit .-Nr.: 59/69. LB [Lehrbuch] 042/6/001
Milit ärtopographische Ausbildung, Lit.-Nr.: 15/71. Authorisedin March 1970, this text cameinto force in January
1971 andsocarriesthatdate. An additional manualwas also published in 1970giving directionsfor the markingup of
maps with tacticalsymbols andfor thecutting and sticking of small map-sheetsinto largerandmorepracticalsheets:
H Horn and H Lasch, Anleitung zur Anfertigung und Führung mili tärischer Arbeitskarten, Berlin: Deutscher
Militärverlag, 1970. This is a direct equivalentof I D Pombrik & N A Shevchenko, Karta Ofitsera (Theofficer’smap),
Moscow:Voyenizdat,1985.
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is no text referring to the OS or other foreign examplemapsincluded.Despite the example
maps included, the 1971manual thereforedemonstratesthat British mapshadceasedto be
studied (andhad probablyceased to beavailablefor study)by East Germansoldiers.

During theBrezhnevyears Sovietpolicy wasto suppresschangeandto enforcestability.
Political andeconomicstagnation wasthewidespreadresult. HoweverasBrezhnev(andhis
contemporariesin power) visibly aged and became infirm, the grip of Moscow on the
periphery began to slacken.On Brezhnev’sdeathin office in 1982hewas briefly succeeded
by two further elderly, infirm, and therefore short-lived leaders, beforeMikhail Gorbachev
cameto power in 1985.His attemptto reformtheSovietempire through Glasnost (openness)
and Perestroika (reconstruction), without using military force, led to further loosening of
centralcontrol to the point where the East Germanstate lost its grip on its own people.The
barriersseparating Eastfrom West disintegrated underpopularpressure in November1989
and the GDR rapidly ceasedto exist. In turn the Soviet Union itself was to disintegrate in
1991.

Paradoxically the 1980s appearto have beena high point for East Germanmilit ary
mapping. New blood wasbeingrecruitedas the leadership establishedin the 1950sreached
retirement age. Despite much Marxist-Leninist rhetoric, there was an easing of the
restrictions on publication (clearly visible in the pagesof Vermessungstechnik). Therewas
alsoclearly a re-evaluationof what had beenachievedin the 1950sandearly 1960s, and a
returnto someof the ideas suppressed in 1965.Despite resourcerestrictions thatconstrained
the renewal of civil mapping, the mili tary mapping of East Germany was completely
overhauledduring the decade,as was the GDR mappingof West Germany.New series of
bilingual (Russian – German) mapsweredeveloped,preparedandprinted,andotherderived
series(e.g.a geodeticedition of the 1:50,000(AS) mapanda ‘March-routes’ edition of the
1:100,000(AS) map)werealsoproduced.A newmili tary topography manual for public sale
was produced in 1982, with smart, shiny-green covers and much attractively coloured
artwork. It includes extracts from the 1981 mirror-image Lehrkarten, and a startlingly
comprehensivebibliographyof restrictedand secret documents, althoughno westernmaps.
At the re-unification of Germanyin 1989-90 East Germanmilitary mapping was in very
goodorderindeed.

IV

There remains no adequateaccount in the public domain of East Germany’s mili tary
topographic mapping.It wasclearly hopedthat DagmarUnverhau’svolumecould containa
review written by a military manwith inside knowledge.What was in fact provided wasa
‘statement’written by a namedWestGermanofficer. In the contextof a book on excessive
secrecy,this statementcomesover as a comic interlude.Written to provide the absolute
minimum of concreteinformation possible aboutwhat resourcescameto the Bundeswehr
when theNVA wasmergedwith it, it appearsto providea delightful example of mindlessly
inappropriateexcessivesecrecy. But from whom wasinformation aboutEastGermanmaps
to be kept secret, and why? The Russians already knew that all their formerly secret
cartographicdatawas presented on a series of platesboth to the NATO powersand to the
western public duringthe1990s.In fact whatthestatementconcealsis a major failure by the
WestGermanMilitary GeographicService.During theautumnandwinterof 1990-1991the
WestGermanservice took over theEastGermanMi litary Topographic Service(MTD). The
remit of the very small groupof WestGermanssentto the GDR wasto dismantlethe East
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Figure 1: One-inchmapextractfromAnleitungzumLesen
topographischerKarten (Zeichenerklärung),1969,109
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Figure2: Part of East German 1:500,000 topographic sheet M-30-B London (1989), derived fromRussian sheet M-30-Б Лондоп (1985)
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Germanservice as rapidly as possible, to disperse its personnel and equipment, to salvage
only a very limited rangeof surveyandcartographicdata,andto disposeof all material not
of obviousshort-term use.Thereseemsto havebeenlittle, if any,intelligent(or intelligence)
evaluation of therecordsandstockof theMTD before their dispersaland incineration.What
mighthavebeen anintelligencebonanzawasliterally thrown away.35

In the absenceof any definitive account, this study has had to fall back on an
examination of the surviving mapsthemselves.The patchy survival of these maps,andmy
evenmore limited ability to find examples, inevitably meansthat I only havepart of the
story. Neverthelessit is clear that all East German military topographic mapswereclosely
linked with parallel Russian maps.Sheetlines were the same,and the sheetnumbering
system was the Russian system,modified to replaceRussian characters with Latin ones.36

Within EastGermany, theGermanmapsandsurveyswere generally theprimarysource from
which Russian maps were derived, althoughRussiangarrison areasand similarly sensitive
areas were not open to Germansurveyors(and nor waslarge-scale surveydataof such areas
madeavailableto theEastGermans).

The initial re-mappingof EastGermanyitself took placebetween1957and1963.As it
approachedcompletion,extra-territorial mapsalso started to be producedby the GDR. That
1959wasthebeginningof this work is suggestedby the issuein Septemberof that yearof a
‘preliminary edition’ of an instruction manual for the writing of foreign-language
geographical names.37 Extra-territorial maps, and successive manuals of foreign names,
continuedto beproduceduntil theendof theGDR.38

EastGerman mappingextended,apparently seamlessly, at 1:25,000,1:50,000,1:100,000
and1:200,000acrossboth the GDR andWest Germanynorth of 48º40'. The three smaller-
scaleserieswereeach derivedin turn from the next largerscale.This suggests thatall these
GDR mapswere in turn thebasematerialsfrom which thecorresponding Russian mapswere
derived.39 East German 1:50,000 mapping was also preparedof all Denmark, southern
Sweden, northern France and probably of the Low Countries.40 1:200,000 sheets were

35 Reminiscences about these events by two retired Lieutenant-Colonels appear in J Landmann et al.,
‘M ilit ärgeographischer Dienst der Bundeswehr – 1956 bis 2000’, Mil itärgeographischerDienst der Bundeswehr
Schriftenreihe 33 (2000), 131-139. Similar indiscriminate destruction and dispersalof the recordsof the VVK also
took place; see R Lucht, H Henkel and W Scholtz, ‘Analysis of the Edition for the National Economy’, (in) D
Unverhau,op.cit., 2006, 89-132, esp.98-99.

36 Nonethelessthis did createscopefor confusion.B is the secondletter of the Latin alphabet, but the third letter of the
Cyrillic alphabet. As a result 1:500,000 sheetM-30-B is the Londonsheet in the East-Germanseries,but the Brest
sheet in the Russianseries.

37 Allgemeine Richtlinien für die Schreibweise fremdsprachiger geographischerund topographischer Namen in
deutschsprachigen Karten, Vorläufige Ausgabe, Berlin: VVK, September 1959; cited in: E Pohlenz,
‘Namenschreibungin deutschenSeekarten’, Vermessungstechnik 9 (1961),14-17. A succession of further editionsof
this manualwereissuedduring the1960s.

38 The manualof Italian names wasfor example issuedin a secondedition in 1988:E Haack,AllgemeineRichtlinie für
die Schreibweisegeographischer Namen vonItalien, Berlin: VVK, 1988.

39 It should be noted in this context that the ‘TopographischerStadtplan 1:25,000’ sheetsof urban areasin West
Germany conformed to East German practice in forming part of the main 1:25,000 series. Other Warsaw Pact
countriespreparedsuch sheetson independentsheet lines; the Soviet town plansof Britain provide anexample.Note
alsothatthejunctionbetweenGDR andPolishmapping was not seamless.On German sheetsfrom the1980scovering
the German-Polish frontier it is obvious that typefacesand the depiction of woodlandsdiffer on either side of the
border.Therearesimilar differencesacrosstheGDR-Czechborder.

40 This description of the extentof coverageis basedon surviving mapsand on Kartenblattübersicht 1:50 000 KÜ-4.2,
(1978/1984).The1:50,000 and 1:25,000 sheetsof WestGermany that I have seen wereall producedin the1980sand
probably representa secondor subsequent edition. In contrastall the sheetsof othercountriesthatI haveseen arefrom
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similarly derived from these. Therelationship of these mapsto theRussianmappingof these
countrieshas not beenestablished. While it is possible that they were derived from an
original Russianedition, it seems likely that the East German maps were the primary
compilation, and that theSoviet mappingwassecondarily derived.Theeventualrelationship
betweenEastGermanandRussianmapping is to some extent revealedby a developmentof
the 1980s. During this decade‘bilingual’ (zweisprachig) 1:200,000 mapswere prepared of
both Germanysby the East Germansfor the useof Russian troops.This serieswasderived
from the existingmonoglotEastGerman1:200,000maps(which were not superseded), but
the sheets were modified in that all place-nameswere given primarily in Russian with the
Germannamesin smaller magentalettering below, producing a rather cluttered (but still
mostly legible)map.Both the Russian andthe EastGerman sheet numbering systemswere
given.41 Although thesemaps wereGermanmade,they werenot intendedfor Germanuse.
Oneassumes that theywere intendedto replacetheSoviets’ existing Russian languagesheets
in practicaluse.

EastGermanyalsoproduced 1:500,000and1:1,000,000topographicmaps covering all
of western Europe, including the British Isles, but thesewere distinctly different in their
source.Theywere not reducedandgeneraliseddirectly from larger-scaleGermanmaps,even
when East Germany was the areashown.The source materials for theseserieswere the
Sovietmapsat thesescales. As a resultthere were inconsistenciesof generalisation between
these maps and the larger-scale GDR series.42 Depending on their date of preparation, the
East German sheets also conform to several different specifications, and show varying
degreesof conversionfrom Russianinto German.

Therearetwo editionsof the original Russian 1:500,000sheetscovering Britain andits
surrounding sea areas. The issuedatesof sheets from the first edition are in the 1960s
(?1962-1968),with later reprints.43 Thesecond edition sheetscarry issuedatesbetween1984
and1986.While the first edition includesmanysheetsthatcover seaareaswithout any land,
only sheetscoveringland areaswerereissued in the secondedition. Surviving examplesof
first edition sheetsthus tend to be of seaareas,althoughthere are also examples of sheets
with the 1960sbase overprintedin the early 1980swith geodetic data. Unlike larger-scale
WarsawPactmaps, the sheetsinclude a Russian language key to their symbols in the lower
margin.

The EastGermansheetsfollow this pattern. SheetN-31-A (Doggerbank) wasprepared
and printed in 1963 from the September1963 Russian edition. For the second edition, the
preparation of fully translated Germanversionslaggedseveralyearsbehind the issue of the
Russian editions (seeFig. 2). Perhapsas a result, thereare two types of partly-converted
German versions of these maps.In one, for which I have only seenexamplescovering

the 1970s.They probably representa first and only edition. I have not seen GDR 1:25,000 mappingof Sweden,
Denmarkor France,but I assume it existedand wasthe source for the1:50,000mappingthat I haveseen.

41 The definitive specif ication for this zweischprachig series is Anlage 5 to the fourth edition of ACD13-16
Zeichenvorschrift, Instruktion und Redaktionsanweisungfür die Bearbeitung der TopographischenKarten 1:25 000,
1:50 000, 1:100 000, und 1:200 000, des TopographischenStadtplanes1:25 000 und der Topographischen Karte
1:200 000 (zweisprachig), Berlin: VVK, 1984,ff . 120-133. This came into forceon 1 January1985 but therewere
earlier prototype versions of thesemaps.Thesedo not carry the zweisprachigtitle and the relationshipbetweenthe
type sizesof theGerman andRussiannamesis lessconstant.I havenot so far hadhadtheopportunityto comparethe
zweisprachig maps with their purely Russian counterparts.

42 SeeE Haack,op.cit., 1996,29-30.
43 This paragraph hasbenefited from discussion with John Davies.Seealso John Davies,‘Uncle JoeKnew WhereYou

Lived … (part I)’, Sheetlines72 (April 2005),28.
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mainlandEurope, an otherwiseunmodified Russian mapwasoverprinted in red with many
Germanplace names(for the larger places,but not the smaller). From the late 1960san
identif ying numerical codeappeared in the top margin of all East Germanmili tary maps.
These overprinted maps carry a code beginning with 74.7., while sheets of the main
1:500,000 series have codes beginning with 01.7.. In a further version, a completely
unmodified Russianmap merelycarriesa German print-code at the bottom and a German
identif ier code (beginningwith 71.7.) at the top. Since the Stornoway sheet(O-29-Б) was
printedin this form in 1989,usingaRussian baseoriginally issuedin 1984,it seemsprobable
that not all the Russiansecondedition 1:500,000sheets of Britain were fully translated
before theendof theGDR in 1990.

A further series of 1:500,000extra-territorial mapswere prepared during the 1960s:the
Flugmeldekarten. These were equivalentto Britain’s Air Plotting Charts of the 1940sand
1950s,although there was slightly more topographical information, and somecolour was
used.44 The sheetswere intendedto be usedby aircrew as basesfor reporting their routes.
The projection was the same as that of the standardtopographic series, but (unlike the
standard1:500,000series) these landscape-format mapscover the areaof half of a standard
1:1M sheet,rather thantheusualquarter.Theydid not carry anycivil air information,but did
carry the 1961 graticule reference-system.The series was progressively extended to cover
both eastern and western Europeincluding Britain and its adjacent seaareas.SheetM-31-
A/B, (Southend-Bruxelles) was for example preparedin 1965(seeFig. 3); sheet O-31-C/D
(Long Forties-Nordliche Schlickbank)in 1966. Each of thesesheetswas derived from the
corresponding (Russian) 1:500,000topographic sheets.Sheets covering the USSR seemto
havebeenproducedratherlaterand(presumablyfor security reasons)werestatedto bebased
on an enlargement of the 1:1,000,000International Map of the World rather than the
1:500,000Russianmap.45

Thesurvival to thepresent time of copiesof theFlugmeldekartenis notable; few British
Air Plotting Chartssurvive outsideofficial archives.The explanationis probably that the
Flugmeldekartenwerelittle usedandsimply remained in store. SinceEastGermanmilitary
flying was restrictedtherewas little reasonfor their military issue.And with no civil -air
information, they were of no value for commercial aviation. Indeedfrom 1966-7 pilots of
Interflug, theEast Germanairline, wererequiredto use only special 1:2,000,000flight maps
with insetmapsof airport surroundingsat 1:1,000,000.Thesesmall scalemapswereplotted
on individual projectionswhich werealignedobliquely to the graticule.46 They thusdid not
offend againstthe secrecyregulations.For the approachesto East Germanairports these
sheetsweresupplementedby a series of specially drawn maps anddiagramspublishedwith
an air traffic handbook that was internationally available. By 1967 the secrecyof the
Flugmeldekartenwas such that a review of international and East Germanair mapping,
publishedin theJanuary issueof Vermessungstechnik, omittedall mentionof theseries.47

TheGDR alsoproduced1:1,000,000mappingbasedon thecorresponding Russianmaps.
I haveonly seen a coupleof thesesheets (M-29 Cork, O-29 Hebrides), but these are both
fully bilingual(zweisprachig) mapsissuedin 1986with a specification corresponding closely

44 Grey margins, settlements and railways, blue water features,magenta international boundaries and graticule (with
1961 referencesystem),andorangeroads.

45 Commentbasedon sheetO-35-C/D ‘Riga– Pskow’preparedin 1969,andprintedin 1970.
46 SoutheastEngland, including London,appearedon theParis- Moscowsheet.
47 K Schaeferand H Nischan, ‘Die Bearbeitung von Luftnavigationskarten für die nationale Luffahrtgesellschaft der

DDR’, Vermessungstechnik 15 (1967), 15-19.
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Figure 3: Part of East German1:500,000FlugmeldekartesheetM-31-A/BSouthend-Bruxelles(1965)
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to that of the1984specificationzweisprachig1:200,000series.Like theRussianoriginals at
1:1,000,000,they have keys to their symbols in the lower margin. These havebeenfully
translated into German. Both sheetsare derived from Russian sheets issued fif teen years
previously in 1969.The identifying numerical codesat the topsof thesesheetsbegin with
74.8., rather than01.8.,suggesting that therewasalsoa pre-existing purely Germanseries
(possibly from the1960sor 1970s)thatI havenot seen.

V

ElaborateMilit är-Geographische Angaben(Mil itary-GeographicalReports) were produced
by the German General Staff beforeand during the SecondWorld War. It may therefore
seemno surprisethatuntil its very endEastGermanypreparedmilitary-geographicalstudies
of westernEuropeancountries. However the GDR studieswerevery different from thoseof
the1940sand,to my surprise,verymuchlesscomprehensive andaccurate.

The studieswerecarriedout for the GeneralStaff by the Mi li tary Academy‘Friedrich
Engels’ (the GDR Staff College). For what was termed ‘the western theatreof war’ (a
polygonalareaincluding Leningrad,Kiev, and western Europeexcluding Scandinavia, Italy
andYugoslavia) thebasic documentswerean atlas of 1:500,000mapswith anaccompanying
text volume.48 Thesewereextended (inter alia) by a volumeof studies of theareacoveredby
the GDR’s 1:200,000maps,and further by a series of three loose-leaf volumes covering
France,Great Britain (including NorthernIreland)andIberia.49 The British volumeis quite
slim; there are fifty -eightdouble-sided A4 sheets of text with ten thematicmaps.TheFrench
oneis only slightly fatter, with seventy-two sheetsof textandthesamenumberof maps.

The mapswereelaboratelyprintedin manycolours,but although the sheetsfold out to
57 × 59 cm, their scaleis only 1:2,500,000. Thesheet-sizecould have alloweda larger-scale
map, but most of the space is wasted. The mapsof both Britain and Francederive from a
common basemap which has its central meridian far to the eastof the areasshown; the
graticule is thusat about30ºto thesheetmargins.50 Thesemapsarenot satisfactory.Thevery
small scalemeansthatevencountyboundariesproveddifficult to plot adequately,while the
boundariesof metropolitan districtscould not beshown. Theplace-namesandsymbols used
aresolarge thatthepositionstheyreferto areunclear. In addition, theymakethetopographic
baseillegible.Thescalealsoconcealsweaknessesin thedataplottedon themaps.

As one reads both the mapsandthe text (both of the British andFrenchvolumes), two
important underlying weaknesses appear.Firstly the compilers’ complete lack of direct
experienceof Britain or France,andof British andFrenchlife, is veryobvious.Secondly it is

48 Milit ärgeographische Auskunftsdokument über den Westlichen Kriegsschauplatzdes Hauptstabes der NVA
(Atlasband:GVS-Nr. A 478 000; Anlagenband:GVS-Nr. A 477999).I have not beenable to examinecopiesof these
documents.

49 Frankreich Mili tärgeographische Information, VVS-Nr.: A 470 841, Hauptstabder NationalenVolksarmee,1989;
Grossbritannien Milit ärgeographische Information, VVS-Nr.: A 470 842, Hauptstabder Nationalen Volksarmee,
1989; Spanien/Portugal Mili tärgeographische Information, VVS-Nr.: A 470 843, Hauptstab der Nationalen
Volksarmee,1989.

50 This ought to provide a clue to the sourceof the base-map.The USSR produceda map of ‘The Soviet Union and
adjacentstates’ (covering all Europe, mostof Asia, and the northern half of Africa in 24 rectangular sheets)at this
scale. However the projection of the mapsin the British and French military-geographicalvolumes, while similar,
does not appearto bequite the same,andthe topographical image is different.Nor do the mapsseem to be basedon
the 1:2,500,000 World Map (prepared on a co-operative basisby the geodetic servicesof the socialist countries), to
which theGDR contributed 31 sheets;seeJohnDavies,‘ComradeBaranow, thebouncing Czech,PenkilanHeadand
the World Map’, Sheetlines78 (April 2007),32-33; and seeH Schilling and E Haack,‘Die Weltkarteim Maßstab
1:2 500000’, Vermessungtechnik 12, (1964),367-368,and Haack,op.cit. (1996),30.
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evident that thecompilershadnot hadaccessto a setof OrdnanceSurvey 1:50,000maps, or
to the IGN equivalents of France. Indeedit is not obvious that they had had accessto the
Sovietlarge-scalemapsof Britain andFrance.

The first point is clearly shown by the chapter and map on Britain’s road network.
AlthoughEastGermany hadinheritedpartof Hitler’s Autobahnnetwork, this was by western
standards underused,under-valued, and under-maintained. In their analysis of their own
country the GDR General Staff treated Autobahnenand Fernverkehrstraßen (roughly
speaking, A-roads)as close equivalents.51 This perhapsreflected the maximum speedof a
Trabantor Wartburgcar, aswell asthesmall proportion of long-distancetraffic thattravelled
by roadin the GDR. In contrast the motorwaysof Britain in the 1980salreadyprovided the
principal routesfor the greatbulk of long-distancegoods and passengertraffic. Speedsand
traffic densities were far greaterthan on most A-roads,or any EastGermanroad.Yet the
GDR General Staff treatedBritish motorwaysandA-roadsasmuch the same.They argued
that for military operationalpurposes the road network of Britain could be considered as
simply beingtwo north-south roadsandeighteast-westroadslinking ports. Onenorth-south
roadledfrom Bournemouthto Greenockvia Bath,Cheltenham,theM5, theM6, theA74 and
a diversion to the south of Glasgow. The other led from Southampton to Wick via
Northampton andWetherby(this was before theNewburybypasswascompletedandalmost
twenty years beforethe A1-M1 link was built around Leeds).A tributary to this road led
from Brightonvia Central LondonandtheGreatNorth Roadto Wetherby. TheM1 southof
Northampton was consideredof minor importance,as was most of the M25, however the
roadfrom Great Yarmouthvia Norwich, King’s Lynn, Nottingham, Derby andvia the A38
andA5 to Holyhead wasconsideredof majorstrategic importance.Evenconsidering Britain
as no more than a conduit for supplies and reinforcements en-route from the USA to a
battlefield in northernGermany(as the study did), the routesshown are unrealistic. For
example theportsat Ipswich, FelixtoweandHarwich werenot consideredto have important
roadlinks,althoughSouthendandYarmouth were.

The second point is shown by the compilers’ diffi culty in localising various sites of
military importance.I do not have accessto any classified British data about nuclear-
weaponsstores andthe like, so cannotjudgethe accuracy of suchinformation, but much of
what the EastGermans tried to plot could havebeen taken directly from an OS map. The
boundariesof military trainingareasarefor example prominently shown on OS maps,yet the
GDR General Staff wereunableto identify a single one north of theEnglish Midlands. They
plotted important ‘ funktechnische Posten’ , which included satellite and missile tracking
stations.Yet neitherMenwith Hill (westof Harrogate) nor Fylingdales (on the North York
Moors) areshown.Both appear on OS maps.It is of coursepossible that the East Germans
did not think to look for suchinformationon a publicly availablemap.Boundaries of their
own training areas were not markedon their own (secret) 1:50,000 or 1:100,000maps,
excepton a specialoverprinted1:100,000edition that wassubjectto even greatersecrecy.52

Even now, publishedkeys to Russian military maps include no symbols with which to
identif y military trainingareas.53

51 W Behr, Mili tärgeographische Bedingungender DeutschenDemokratischenRepublik;Studienmaterial, GVS-Nr.: B
453422,1986, 86-90.

52 TopographischeKarte 1:100,000,Karte der Marschstraßen, GVS-Nr. B 370900.
53 A A Psarev(trans.P Gallagher), Russianmilitary mapping; a guideto usingthemost comprehensive sourceof global

geospatial intelligence, Minneapolis: EastView Cartographic,2005. And seehttp://miltop.narod.ru
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Both thesepointshoweverbring us backto the ‘excessive secrecy’ that wasthe subject
of Dagmar Unverhau’svolume.There hasbeena very long tradition in Russia of collecting
intelligence avidly, while not providing commanders of front-line units with available
information, particularly if obtained clandestinely, evenwhencommanders needit andhave
specifically requestedit. Thusin the1880sthe Russian GeneralStaff in theWarsawMili tary
District were not permitted to develop their mobilisation plans using information about
German war plans and railway capacity that was available to the Main Staff in St
Petersburg.54 In 1941 Stalin did not trust his Generals with intelligence received about
Germanintentionsuntil after the USSRhad beenattackedand mostof the Red Army had
beenoverwhelmed.The GDR military-geographical studiesof the 1980smakeit clear that
key information that was surely available to Moscow was not madeavailable to the East
GermanGeneral Staff. Onemight think thata setof OSmapsof Britain oughtto have been
readily obtainableby the East Germanstaff college;however the collegehadprobablynot
beenpermittedaccess to original western maps since the introduction of the 1971 map-
reading manual, and I canseeno sign that the Collegehadeven hadaccess to the Russian
large-scale mappingof Britain. If theThird World War hadstarted,theEastGermanswould
havebeenfighting in blinkers.

VI 

Despite the monolithic externalappearanceof the SovietUnion, the sheersizes of both the
countryandits assumedtask of mappingthewhole world inevitably dictateddistribution and
decentralisation of the work involved. The present study has demonstrated that this
devolution extended outside theUSSRto includetheEastGermanmappingagencies,which
contributed the large-scaletopographicmapping of a large chunkof northern Europeto the
world mappingproject.

NonethelessEast Germany’scontribution was precisely delimited andnot autonomous.
Haack has confirmed what is obviousfrom surviving maps,that reproduction material for
topographic maps was transferred between the geodetic services of the Warsaw Pact
nations.55 The corollary of this is that the extra-territorial mapping undertaken by each
geodeticservicehadto beco-ordinated with thatundertakenby eachof theothers. NATO of
coursedid likewise,evenif in practicetheUS DefenseMappingAgencyundertookthelion’s
shareof the work. NATO mappingwas howeverproducedon a country by country basis,
resulting in marked discontinuities at national boundaries. Warsaw Pact mapping was
intended to be continuousacrossfrontiers, evenif somedifferencesof specificationdid in
practicecreep in. Accordingly, the allocations of extra-territorial mappingwere also not
delimitedby national frontiers.

EastGermany’s large-scale topographicmapping of the FederalRepublic of Germany
was incomplete, in that it did not extendsouthof 48º 40' N. Thusthe mapping of Stuttgart
fell within the GDR’s remit, but that of Munich did not. The implication of this is that
southern Bavaria was mapped for the Warsaw Pact nations by one of the other socialist
geodeticservices. Simple proximity suggeststhat the Czechswere most likely to have
undertakenthis, but the next obviousquestion is how far their sectorextended.Hungary’s
contribution then of course hasto beconsidered, along with that of eachof theothersocialist
countries.Did Cubaplay a part,and if sowhat?And was theRussianlarge-scale mappingof

54 David AlanRich, op.cit., 1998, 175-77.
55 E Haack,op. cit., 1996,29.
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the British Isles preparedin the USSRitself, or by one of its satellite countries? Al l these
questionsmakeit clear that to understandthe world-mappingprogramme of the USSR and
its WarsawPactallies we need not only to study theRussiancentralnexusandits products,
but also to examine each of the many peripheral contributors to the project. Several
contributing countriesarenow membersof both theEC andof NATO, but whether this wil l
helpor hinderpublicexaminationremains to beseen.
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Manyof thedocumentscited in this report wereoriginally subject to security restrictions.To
thebestof my knowledgeandbelief these haveall now beenlifted, leavingthesedocuments
legitimatelywithin thepublicdomain.

Lt. Col. A J Ayers 
We weresad to hearof the deathin Januaryof Lt. Col.
‘Tiny’ Ayres. In a letter to Rodney Leary, his wife,
Marjorie, writes, ‘I think that I can say that he was a
bona fide member of your Society, having servedwith
Ordnance Survey twice during his career. Firstly as
ADO basedin Kidderminsterfrom 1952to 1956and at
Chessingtonat a laterdate.

‘Two years on secondmentto the “Colonial Sur-
veys” in Uganda gave him rugged experience of
surveying, I imagine,andhis claim to famemust bethat
of gracing the dust cover photograph of Alastair
Macdonald’s œuvre Mapping the World,1 taken by
myself mayI add!’

Lt. Col. Ayres also servedin Palestine, Malta and
Washington, and as CO of 22 Map Production
Squadron,RE.

While the making of maps was a professional
interest we cannotclaim that our Society was Tiny’s

mostimportant leisuretime activity. TheSunbeamClub Newsfor February2007recordshis
life-long passionfor vintage cars and old motorcycles, and pays tribute to his drive and
commitmentin manyyearsaschairmanand presidentof theSunbeamMotorCycle Club.

1 AlastairMacdonald, Mapping theWorld: Historyof theDirectorateof OverseasSurveys,1946-85, HMSO, 1996.
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Figure 4: Part of Lehrkarte 1:100,000Blatt G (N-33-133Strasen)(1981),
showing thecity centreof Dresdenin mirror image
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Mapsof Slovenia– ancientandmodern
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Slovenia, June 2007 
Slovenia, once part of the former Yugoslavia, and previously of the Austro-Hungarian
empire, joinedtheeurozonein January this year.We founda small, forward-lookingcountry
with high quality infrastructure, wonderful scenery and very friendly population. The
efficiency of the servicesand the helpfulnessof the peoplewere provedwhen one of our
group sustainedan injury on a mountainsideand was very satisfied by the procedures and
treatmentat thelocal A&E department.

Our group of twelve visited three locali ties: Ljubljana,the capital city; Piran, ancient
Venetian port on the Adriatic coast, and the Bohinj valley, an Alpine winter and summer
resort nestlingbelow Triglav, thecountry’shighestpeak.ThecontrastbetweentheItalianate
architectureof thecoastandtheAustrian-style chaletsin theAlpswasparticularly striking.

Our objectives were to investigateSlovenian mapping, new and old, and to learn
something of thehistoryand geographyof thecountry. Our hostswere mostforthcoming in
helping usto achieveboth.

Ljubljana is a delightful city presidedover by its castle towering high abovethe centre.
Here we visited four venues:the Surveyingand Mapping Agency,the governmentagency
responsible for topographicand cadastral surveys; the National and University Library,
where a display of historic mapping was laid out for us; GZS, the country’s leading
commercial map publisher,andtheGeodetic Institute,a state-ownedresearch bodywho co-
operateclosely with SMA. Reportsof thesevisitsappearbelow.

Sloveniahasa very shortcoastline,some46 kilometreson theAdriatic. The land to the
north,aroundTriestewascededto Italy after World War 2, whilst theseaborderto thesouth,
adjoining Croatia is currently the topic of dispute between the two countries, because in
Yugoslaviantimesthis borderwas not legally delineated.Our glimpse of this coast, at Piran,
was to seethe Maritime Museum, overlooking the ancientport. This is a treasuretrove of
archaeologicalremains,model ships,pictures,charts andrelated items.On theway backwe
brokethe journeyto view the magnificentSkocjancaves,a UNESCOworld heritagesite in
themidst of theoriginal Karstcountry.

Our final excursion was to the Julian Alps, north-west of the capital, for a brief
exploration of the head of the Bohinj valley. Al thougha minor accident and bad weather
curtailedour intendedexpedition,we did enjoy themagnificentmountain sceneryandAlpine
wildflower meadowstheregionoffers.

John Davies

On theoppositepage(top) a detail from oneof treasureson showin theNationalandUniversityLibrary: the
magnificent cartouchepaying tribute to the ducal sponsorsof this mapof 1744by JanezDizmaFlorjančič
(JoannesDismaFloriantschitschde Grienfeld).

Below is oneof a seriesof attractive coastaltourist mapsfor use on both land and water produced by GZS,
undertheir Kod & Kam (‘whence& whither’) brandname.This 1:100,000‘ Istra’ sheetshowsconventional
signsfor a harbour with seasonal customs facilities at the Kanegracomplex, as well as a campsiteand a
naturist campsite. The Slovenia – Croatia border is marked south of the area of saltpans. Its seaward
continuationis a matterof contentionsinceon its exactline dependswhetherSloveniahasaccessto theopen
seawithouttheneedto crosstheterritorial watersof its neighbours.
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JD

TheCharlesClose Society partywith (front row) our hostsat SMA,BoženaLipej and
MarjanaDuhovnik,to therightof visits organiserJohnDavies

TheSurveyingandMappingAuthorityof Slovenia(SMA)

The headquarters of SMA are located in a multi-storey office block in a mixed
residential/commercialareaof Ljubljana. We walkedfrom the hotel to the offices andtook
the opportunityto look at different partsof the city especially the largeopenair market and
riversidebuildings.TheSMA building identifiesitself by two plaques,onewith its nameand
anothergiving its latitude,longitudeandaltitude.

We were welcomed by Dr BoženaLipej, Deputy Director Generalof the SMA and
MarjanaDuhovnik,a headof department. Dr Lipej beganherpresentation by stating that the
SMA waspart of the Ministry of Environment, Spatial Planning and Energy.In additionto
the HeadOffice therewere twelve regional officesand together theseemployedover 500
staff abouthalf of whom weresurveyors. The SMA wasunderpressureto reducestaff and
since Slovenian independencesomework andstaff hadbeentransferred to over 200 private
sectorcompanies.In thepublic sectortheGeodetic Institute and Ministry of Defenceshared
some responsibilitieswith the SMA. The SMA was organised into five sectors, Geodesy,
RealEstate, IT andDataIssuing,Legal,andFinancial.

The Geodesy section was responsible for developing the cartographic system and
topographic databases, thebasic geodeticsystem,which includeda network of GPSstations,
links with systemsof othercountriesandtheregisterof geographicnames. Howeverit wasin
the field of real estatewherethe SMA had placedincreasing emphasis.The ownership and
exchangeof land and property was becoming increasingly important in the Slovenian
economyand in 2000 the Real EstateRegistration Modernisation project was begunwith
financialaid from the World Bank and Sloveniangovernment.It wasrecognisedthatexisting
real estatedata was out of date,unlinked and incomplete,and that the three fundamental
records, the Land Cadastre,Building Cadastre and Land Register, had to be computerised.
Existing paper records and maps were scanned,aerial surveys undertaken and digital
orthophoto maps made for all Slovenia, leading to digital cadastral maps for about five
million land parcels. The Building Cadastre records details of ownership and use of each
floor and, while someinformation could be obtained from Land Registry records,it was
necessaryto employ temporarystaff to interview owners and sendout questionnairesto
obtain further information. In responseto questions Dr Lipej said it was often diffi cult to
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contactowners,especiallythosewho lived overseasor ownedpropertywhich was derelict or
rarely used,but shethoughtthatby theend of 2007thesurveywould havebeencompleted.
TheLandRegistrypaperrecordswerebeing digitisedandthedelaysin landregistration had
beengreatlyreduced.TheSMA wasconfidentthat thenewrealestatesystems would ensure
that all changeswere recordedquickly and accurately and that much detail would be
available throughthe Internet. Property rights would be protected,investmentin real estate
encouraged and an efficient and fair system of real estate taxation established. The
information would be of major importanceto authorities engagedin suchareas ashousing
andspatial planning.

Marjana Duhovnik then gave a presentation on developments in mapping and
cartographicdatabases. Basic topographical mapsat scales of 1:5000and 1:10,000existed
but after about 1996 thesewere no longer updatedbecauseof cost. Information is now
obtained from theHigh Accuracy Topographic Database derivedfrom aerial photographs. In
the 1990sthe SMA began to produce National TopographicMapsat 1:25,000and1:50,000
scalesin co-operation with theMinistry of Defence. Theprojectwas completedin 2005 with
eachsheethavinga military andcivilian version. It is intendedto revisethe mapsin four to
five yearcycles.NationalGeneralMaps exist at four scalesfrom 1:250,000 to 1:1,000,000
but theyarebeingrevisedto a uniform system.A new1:250,000 sheetwasproducedin 2005
andthe dataconforms to the requirements of the EuroRegionalMap. Sloveniabeganaerial
surveying in 1971 and now the whole country has been surveyed in colour by digital
techniques. It was explainedthat two of the scales of aerial photographs,1:17,500 and
1:28,000were chosen because one photograph sheetcovered one sheet of the topographic
scalesof 1:5000and1:25,000respectively.TheSMA alsoproduceddigital elevationmodels
andadigital relief model.

Finally there was a brief referenceto three further databases, of geographical names,
spatialunits,e.g. house numbers, andpublic infrastructure,e.g.transmissionlines.At theend
of themeetingthegroupwasgivenmaps,brochuresanda CD about theSMA. We expressed
our thanksfor a very interestingmorningwhich hadshownhow an organisation similar to
OrdnanceSurvey wasrespondingto manyof thesamepressuresandopportunities.

FrankPrest

CJH

TheplaqueoutsidetheSMAbuilding leavesyouin nodoubtasto your exactlocation
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RenataŠolarshowstherichesof the NationalandUniversity Library to aneageraudience

NationalandUniversity Library

Our secondvisit was to the National and University Library – Narodna in Univerzitetna
Knjižnicato seethemaplibrarian,Renata Šolar. Thebuilding wasdesignedby JosePlečnik
(1872-1957) and is seenas a bastion of Slovenianculture. We saw the disappearing karst
lake, Cerknica, in the epic 3,532 pageGlory of the Duchy of Carniola, 1687, by Janez
Vajkard Valvasor(1641-1693),which is now seenasthe key early Slovenian work, though
he wrote in German.His mapof Carniola wasproducedin 1681.The weird lake is three to
four timesbigger than the surface of Lake Bohinj, the biggestpermanentlake in Slovenia,
yet yougo to seeit andbang,it’s gone.

The first map with Sloveniannames,by PeterKozler, only appeared in 1853.We were
entrancedby thecastleviewsin Topographia DucatosCarniolineof 1679,andnowavailable
in a modern reprint. Jonathanand Jacqueline Robertsfound a print there of the castle in
which they were married. The first measuredmap of what is now Slovenia was produced
after ten years work by a Cistercian monk, Florjančič, in 1744,andhe was the fi rst to say
Triglav wasthehighestmountain in thecountry.

Renatahastheusualproblemsof maplibrarians: shortageof space,with lockedcabinets
locatedalongcorridors.After 2006Sloveniancopyright law changed,and digital mapswere
providedon paperonly whenprinted. This meanslarge scale maps at 1:5000and1:10,000
arenot provided in thenational library andno support is givento keepmapsproducedusing
older software available.The library would like the mapping agencyto keepthe old discs
running,but this maynothappen.

TheGeodeticInstituteof Sloveniahasdigitised68 mapsat 600dpi undercontractfor the
library. You can seethemby going to http://www.nuk.uni-lj.si/nukeng.aspwhich gives the
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English versionof the entry pages. Click on the fourth option down: dLib.si – The digital
library of Slovenia, and in basic search type zemljevidi then click on search. Click on
maps on the next page,scroll down andclick on link. If no mapappears,click on Express
viewbasefor thesoftware,thenon link. Themapscanbemagnifiedandmoved,and savedas
.tif files by right clicking on the mapand thenon SaveAs …. Thenext mapsto be digitised
will betheAustro-Hungarian1:74,000mili taryseriesproducedaround1766.

GrahamSteele

GeodetskiZavodSlovenije(GZS)

GZS occupy the samebuilding as SMA, so this was a return visit to the placewherewe
startedyesterday.Our hostwasAndrej Šegula,adviserto Managing DirectorRudi Zavrl. Mr
Zavrl himself sent his apologies; he is a UEFA official and was required to attend an
important match in Budapest(which we all agreedtook precedence!).Mr Šegula introduced
Radomir Vučkovič (businessmanager),Darko Tanko (technical manager) and Vil i Kos
(cartographymanager), who between them presented three hours of information and
displays.

GZS was foundedin 1947 by the Slovenian Socialist Republic and was privatised in
1997.Current turnoveris aboutsevenmilli on euroswith about120employees.Theyare now
the major commercial cartographersof Slovenia and other partsof former Yugoslavia and
haverecentlyopenedan office in Macedonia.About75%of thesalesaredomestic.

Main activities of GZS arecartographicproducts, aerial photography, photogrammetry,
cadastral geodesy, surveyingandproduction of geodetic software. The rangeof commercial
cartographicproductsincludestouring maps,nautical maps,mountain maps,topographic
maps, town plans, road mapsand school atlases.We were particularly impressedwith the

local maps having a large scale town plan
on one side and 1:50,000district map on
the other. We were also interestedto hear
that thecompanyownsits own light aircraft
for aerial photography and that this is also
used for the transportationof patients to
hospital.

The company encounters some
competition from the state-run Geodetic
Institute, who produce some similar
commercialproducts.

GZS also operates a well-stocked map
and equipmentshopin the city centre, Kod
& Kam, whose manager, Jana Knific
displayeda selection of their rangefor usto
examine and purchase. The Kod & Kam
website, from which GZS mapsandothers
can be purchased, is at http://www.gzs-
dd.si/kod&kam/kod&kam_en/index.htm

Gerry Jarvis
GJ

JanaKnific foundreadybuyersfor GZSmaps
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GeodetskiInštitut Slovenije

In the afternoon,we madeour way along the banksof the LjubljanicaRiver to the third
institution in the national mapping trinity, the Geodetski Inštitut Slovenije (or Geodetic
Insitute of Slovenia),which is housed in the samebuilding as the Faculty of Civil and
Geodetic Engineeringof LjubljanaUniversity. We werewarmlygreetedby Dalibor Radovan
(Headof Research),whohadaninformation-packedpresentationwaiting for us.

Established in 1953, the Institute of Geodesyand Photogrammetry was reorganizedin
2000astheGeodetic Institute of Slovenia,which currently operates undertheMinistryof the
Environment,Spatial Planning,andEnergy.TheInstitutehasaboutforty employees,someof
whom also lecture in various aspectsof Geomatics at the Faculty of Civil and Geodetic
Engineering. Unlike GZS, which we had visited that morning, half of the remit of the
Geodetic Institute is for public services:undertaking surveying andmappingandproviding
research, development,and technical expertise for SMA, the national surveyingauthority.
The other half, however,is for public tender, where the Institute may find itself bidding
againstthe two hundredor so othergeodesycompaniesin Slovenia. Within the commercial
dimension it thereforeis inevitable that theGeodetic Institute frequentlyfindsitself in direct
competition with the GZS – an arrangementthat is considered healthy for the provision of
quality maps! (A mapof Maribor producedby the Geodetic Institute won fi rst prize at the
InternationalCartographicAssociationconferenceheldin Canadain 1999.)

One of the key activities of the Geodetic Institute is the production andmaintenanceof
severalnational topographicmap seriesand databases,at the scalesof 1:5000/1:10,000,
1:25,000,1:50,000,1:100,000,1:250,000, 1:500,000, 1:750,000, and 1:1,000,000. TheBasic
Topographic Chart producedat the scales of 1:5000 and 1:10,000 comprises over 3000
sheets,whereas the1:1,000,000mapreduces Slovenia neatly ontoanA4 page.The Institute
also undertakes photogrammetryon behalf of SMA, with cyclic aerial surveysperformed
everythreeyearsfor theproductionof digital orthophotosat 1:5000. Thesealsoprovidethe
base material for the national digital elevation model
(DEM) at 1:25,000.In additionto maintaining thenational
toponymic gazetteerof some200,000names,theGeodetic
Institute produces tactile mapsfor selected city areas at
1:1000andalsoissuesawide rangeof thematicmaps.

TheGeodetic Institutehas recentlybeen involvedin a
major project to establish and maintain the national
geodetic service. This comprises a permanentgeodetic
network, which ensuresthat Global Positioning System
(GPS) readingstakenin Sloveniaareaccurate to within 2–
3cm. Accordingto our host, Sloveniais currently theonly
country in the world to have had its entire coastline
measured by GPS.Not particularly challenging, perhaps,
when considering that Slovenia has a coastline of just
46km, but in light of the resultsof the GPS surveyone
mayhavecauseto think again– it had doubledin length!

Another significant area of responsibility is the
maintenance and development of the national land
cadastre. One of the moderntaskshasbeento transform
the local co-ordinate systemsutilized in surveys dating

© Inštitut za geodezijo in fotogrametrijo FGG 

Effective housenumbering on a
1:7400map of Portorož& Piran
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from around 1825 to the national grid. Today, the national cadastre incorporates a 3D
computermodel of everybuilding in Slovenia and,aswe hadheard at SMA, 2000peopleare
currentlyvisiting the occupants armedwith thirty questions(e.g.,pertaining to the forms of
telecommunication in use) in order to augmentand update the existing database. Other
activities undertakenby the Geodetic Institute include natural hazard monitoring (suchas
landslides and the retreat of the Triglav glacier) and the analysis of satellite imagery for
applicationsin agricultureand topographiccartography.

Thevisit to theGeodetic Instituteconfirmedtheview thatSloveniaenjoysanastonishing
concentration of cartographicactivity and quality. What is perhaps more significant is that
the country maintainsa cartographictradition of which their two million inhabitants are
deservedlyproud.

AlexanderKent

Picturesby JohnDavies,Chris Higley,Gerry Jarvis,GrahamSteeleandGerry Zierler.

My thanks to John Davies not only, personally, for organising such an informative and
enjoyableexpedition but also, aseditor, for compiling this report with a wrist in plaster and
againsta very tight timescale. A short paper by RenataŠolar and Dalibor Radovanon the
historical mapsin theNationalLibrary andtheir digitisationmaybe downloaded in English
from hrcak.srce.hr/index.php?show=clanak_download&id_clanak_jezik=4113– there are
morestunningpictures.– CJH

Dealer’s diary – an occasional update 
Roly Hann 

Before‘ revving-up’ my journalisticpenon the starting grid for this article I thought it would
besensible to re-readmy ‘Dealer’sdiaries’ written in 2004.Timeshavechanged.Now there
arefewerantiquefairs, fewerbookfairs andprobablyfewer bookshops.Whereasthreeyears
agoI found myself often visiting two or threeantique fairs on a Sundaymorning, thereare
weekendsnowwith no fairswithin reasonabledrivingdistance.

This decline is balanced by an increasein buying and selling activit y on the Internet.
Much to my surpriseI find myself a part of this cyberspace revolution. I supposeit’s a case
of ‘if you can’t beat them– join them’. This doesmeanlesssocial contactwith antique and
book dealers, which is a pity. Having chatswith one’s colleaguesis a very pleasantway of
doing business,ratherthanclicking keyson a keyboard.In truth selling mapson eBay has
widenedmy customer basedramatically, sofor thatI ammostgrateful.

January– April 2007

A very sluggishstart to the yearas I drew a blank at the big antiquefair in Winchester on
New Year’s Day, anotherblank at a book salenearAndover three weekslater and a third
blank atanantiquefair thefollowing day.How rubbishis that?
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It is clearlya signof thetimes thatmy fi rst significantOS purchaseof theyearwasfrom
an Internetauction.Offeredfor salewasa 1927copyof A Description of Small Scale Maps
which thesellersaidcontaineda numberof associatedleafletsfrom the1930s. Tantalisingly
addedto this wasanother snippetof information stating that members of the Charles Close
Society‘might be interested’. Normally there areproblemsfor dealerssuchasmyself trying
to buy on theInternet in thatkeencollectors are obviously preparedto paymorefor an item.
HoweverI decidedthatafterweeksin a buyer’swildernessit wastime to gamble on a hunch
andoverbidfor the bookletand hopethe contents would compensatewith addedvalue(this
reads like a supermarket offer!). Well, my bid was successfulbut if the contentsof the
bookletwererubbishI would be selling on the bookletat a loss.An anxiouscouple of days
followedwaiting for theparcel to arrive.

The doorbell goes ‘pong-ping’, there is a distinct postman shape the other side of the
frostedglassof the front door. I sign for my parcelandpark it on the kitchenwork surface.
Milking the momentsof anticipationto a ridiculousdegreeI rummagein thekitchen drawer
for the wonderful woodenCanadian letter openerwhich I bought for my wife during a
holiday in theRockies lastJune.With skilled precisionon a parwith keyhole surgeryI slice
openthe package. What a result! Insidethe bookletarefour point-of-sale leafletsandsome
other itemsof OS interest,including a six-pagefolded leaflet promoting and itemising the
OrdnanceSurvey exhibition at BumpusBookshopin Oxford Street in 1933. My January
buyers-blockgloominstantly vanishes.Theworld is truly awonderful place.

Thefirst FarnhamBook Fair of 2007is heldearlyin February andit is abouttwo months
since I last purchasedany OS maps.But the wind of changehadarrived in the shapeof a
fellow dealerwho offeredme a largebox of maps.This wasearly in the morningin the car
parkbeforethedoorshadopenedandhebrought thebox acrossto my car.Thereis alwaysa
frisson of excitement beforeonelooks in a box or bagof maps. The mapshadbeenthrown
into the box ratherthan stackedand I could see that all thoseon top were mapsfrom the
1960s/70s,so I rummagedunderneathandrevealeda largedeposit of finely shreddedmap
paperwith several tiny black pelletsscattered around.Yes,you’ve guessed it – a cosynest
for a family of mice! I calledmy colleagueover to showhim andhesaid that hehadput the
box in his garagebeforeChristmas, just whenmicearesearchingfor winterquarters.

It mustbesaidin their favour that these mice were astute anddiscerning in their choice
of nesting material, avoiding all the modernmaps and targeting the pre 1914 examples,
probablybecausethe qualityof paperandcloth wasbetter then,or maybetheyliked theglue.
Opening up someof the partially damagedmapsrevealed somevery artistic mousenibbled
patterns– rather like thedancingmenmy dadtaughtmehow to makeusing a tightly folded
newspaperand a pair of scissorsin thosedistantchildhoodwinter eveningsbeforethearrival
of television.

Perhapsit might be possible to train mice to act as papershreddersin all government
departmentsthus savingenergyfrom the power-guzzling ministerial papershredders. This
would certainly get the greenvote.Theremight also be a usefor the mice droppings,using
themto fuel Civil Servicestaff coffee machines.After all, theTibetansuseyak dungto brew
their tea.

Back to the box of maps.I found a buyerfor the post1940 mapsfor my colleagueand
rescued a few others for myself including a ten-inch geological map, a Royal Parks
(RichmondPark), someIrish mapsand a 1909 Manoeuvre Map very slightly nibbled.In fact
I havenow usedthewords‘slight mousedamage’for thefirst timeononeof my pricelabels.
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During theday a customer approachedmeand askedif I wantedto buysomeIrish maps.
Therewereaboutsevenor eight from 1900sto the1950s.In my pre-InternetdaysI wasnot
that interestedin Scottishor Irish mapsastheyaredifficult to sell at book fairs in the south
of England,but they do sell quite regularly on eBay. So I bought them. From no map
purchasesfor two monthsto forty mapson oneday!My stock looksa bit healthier.

Most peoplewould agreethat the civilised way to begin a very wet Sundaymorning
would becoffee,Sundaypapers,favourite armchair anda scruffybut loyal dogat one’s feet.
The really silly way to start sucha morningis to leaveearly beforethepapersaredelivered
anddrive thirty miles throughlashingrain and giantpuddlesto a small town in WestSussex
where thereis abookfair. Therewasvery litt le traffic on theA272.

A swif t tour of the room registeredthe expected zero for Ordnance Survey interest:
althoughthere wasan untidy pile of foldedsheets on onetable,alongsidewhich was a littl e
bit of paperwith the words ‘Maps – 20p each’. I sifted through the pile in a ratherhalf -
heartedwayandendedupbuyinga few. Oneof whichwasa19631:1250planof somewhere
in Suttonand Cheam.I am not surewhy I boughtthis. I don’t know anyone who lives in
Mulgrave Road or GroveRoad. On the bright side I bought some rathernice bookswhich
shouldhelppayfor themorningexcursion.

For quite sometime I havebeena keenregular at themonthly booksaleheld in a vill age
hall in north-west Hampshire.It is well stockedandwell organisedwith thousandsof books
at competitiveprices.It attractsbook dealers from miles around, certainly as far as South
Wales.Even beforethe doorsopenat 10:00 a.m.a queueof aboutthirty to forty wil l have
formed– almostall of whomaredealers. LastSaturday,as usual,I joinedthequeueat about
9:45 but there was nobody I knew close to chat with so I spent the time surreptitiously
studying my colleagues.Most of them are certainly not well-groomedor snappydressers.
Scruffy jeans,shabbycoats, not very cleanshoes,ratherunkempt hair and the occasional
smoke of ‘ roll-your-own’ cigarettes.The men, if anything,are even worse! At 10:00 the
doorsopenand thereis a sort of slow motion courteousstampede.The dresscode might be
‘gardener’s winterwear’ buteveryoneis extremelypolite.

I boughta few booksandsomemaps but nothing of heart-stopping interest.Oneof the
bookswas a large format paperbackentitled AncientLandscapesof the Yorkshire Wolds,
published by the Royal Commissionon the Historical Monuments of England.For bedtime
reading I supposethis would not be very high on the ‘wants’ list, but I was attractedto it
becauseI noticeda foldedmapsticking out of thebook.Themapwascompiledand printed
by the Ordnance Survey andthe title included the RCHM logo with ‘Map 4: The Southern
Wolds’. I checked the contentspage,the Chairman’s foreword and the acknowledgements
pageand could find no mention of special OS maps. With the help of my new friends,
Google andAbebooksthemysterywassolvedin thata boxedsetof four mapswasproduced
to accompany the book.Although,obviously, I haveboughtan incomplete item, firstly, the
book and map were inexpensiveand secondly the Hann learning curve extends further
upwards.

My annual winter walking holiday in North Walesalmostalwaysinvolves visits to one
or two bookshopswhich arealmostalwaysdevoid of interesting OS maps, henceI amalmost
always disappointed.Beforetherecentvisit I decidedona moresystematic approachandhad
carefully listed all thebookshopsand their addresses.Most of themarealong the north coast
which is quitea long way from thefarmhousethat I rentnearTrawsfynydd.Theplan wasto
use a wet day to drive on a tour of bookshops as a rest from walking in the mountains.
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However,sincemy last visit theownerhasaddeda gamesroom with a pool tableanda table
tennis table. The dilemmaI faced was whetherto spendthe day driving miles andmiles in
the pouring rain on a book shoptour andprobablyreturning emptyhandedor spending the
day playing pool and table tennis with my friends and drinking the occasionalglassof
alcoholic beverage.No contest – book shop tour aborted!

Thedayafter my returnI visited the Wil ton Book Fair nearSalisbury.This seemsto be
one of the few book fairs still flourishing and I cameaway with two third editionsand a
hand-colouredmap of the TunbridgeWells area.The following Sundaywas all blue skies
and sunshineso the drive to the Bloomsbury Book Fair in London was easy and carefree
until a diversionfor roadworksneartheBritish Museum sentmein thewrongdirection,but
much to my amazement the diversionsigns actually led me to a parking spot closeto the
bookfair. I stoppedexhibiting in Londonovera yearagoandthis visit waspartly for buying
but alsofor chattingandbasically,showing my face.I think this is now called ‘networking’.
My rewardswere an Aldershot (south)district map (black car cover), an early geological
mapof Oxford in an OS coveranda few other lessinteresting maps. I experienceda brief
zephyrof schadenfreudeon leavingmy former colleaguesat lunchtime in theknowledgethat
I would be homehopefullywatching EnglandbeatFranceat Twickenhamwhilst they were
imprisonedin thewindowlessRoyalNational Hotel until lateafternoon.

Thefollowing weekendI wasin my own backyard,i.e. theWinchesterBook Fair. It was
a busyday with visits from a handful of CCS members andhenceplenty of mapchat.It is
always an agreeable experience when a new OS mapcollector appears on the scene. I think
this particulargentleman had boughta few of my mapsat a previousbookfair andthis time I
steeredhim in the direction of the CCSwebsite, so hopefully the membership wil l increase
by one.

A call from a friend who runsa bookshopin a small town in north Hampshire was brief
andsuccinct. He said that he hadboughta large box of maps, mostly they seemed rubbish
andthat hehadprobably paidtoo much for them– and would I comeandhavea look just in
casetherewas anythingof interest. Well, he wascorrecton all four counts. It wasa large
box, they mostdefinitely were maps,even more convincingly theyweremostly rubbishand
eventhoughI don’t know whathepaid, it must havebeentoo much.Hopefully theadviceI
offeredwill enablehim not to repeattheerror.

A wonderfullysunnyandwarmEaster Weekendwith no local bookfairs or antiquefairs
apartfrom theregular bankholidayfair at the leisure centre in Winchester.Eventhis popular
event is fraying at the edgeswith some gaps between tables and some obvious dealer
‘overflows’ on to neighbouringtables.As visiting ‘tradewith card’ I amable to arrive very
early and dash around before the general public. On one of the tableswas a small tray of
assorted mapsat the backof which weretwo WW1 Frenchmaps in a plastic envelope.The
scaleon the front of one was 1:10,000and I wanted it to say ‘TrenchMap’ but it didn’t.
Whenopenedit wasin fact a 1916outlinemapwith a legendpreparedfor trenchesandother
military information but no symbols or colours. A blank canvaswaiting for the mili tary
surveyorsto complete.It is thesortof item which might generateintereston eBay,but I wil l
probablykeepit for themapmarket.

The weeksthat followed werevery similar to the barren weeksin January.Very many
milestravelledwith not muchin thewayof new stock.By natureI ama bit of an optimist so
theundiscoveredcacheof raremapsis alwaysjustaboutto berevealed.So,watchthisspace!
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Alan Godfrey celebrates 
David Archer 

AlanGodfreywith thecastof La Fille duRegiment

A lot of members will know Alan Godfreyasa reprint publisher, specialising in Ordnance
Surveylargescale maps.Others will know him as a foundermember of our society, its first
MembershipSecretary,andat onetime concurrently Treasurer.A few wil l also beaware that
heis someonewho really knowshow to celebratein style.Lastwinter saw thepublication of
his 2000thmap, and the 25th Anniversaryof the first mapsissued.Certainly somethingto
celebrate.

Alan startedsellingold OrdnanceSurveymapswhilst in Shrewsburyin the1970s.After
movingto Newcastlein 1980heissuedhis first groupof reprintsin 1981.I canrememberhis
cataloguesstatingthat he conductedhis usedmap businessin the mornings and the infant
reprint businessin the afternoons. Things quickly took off and he relinquishedhis society
posts,having usedhis business to introducea vast numberof our early membersto the
society,settinguson thepathto success.

Within a coupleof years, the reprint businessbecamethe sole occupation, basedon a
winning formulathathas not changednoticeablysince.Most mapshavea period photograph
on thefront cover, anessay describingwhat themapshows andanextract from a local trade
directory.Most maps are1:2500,reducedto about15 inches to onemile. I think that most
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wereinitially town centres,but now interesting industrial sitesarealsoincludedin theseries.
Currently, each map sells for £2.20,with a largediscountfor anyonesubscribing to a series
of maps.A goodnumberof our membershave subscribedsincethestart, andhold complete
setsof TheGodfreyEdition.

To celebrate,and to say thank you to a few of the people who havehelpedmake the
maps a success,Alan wantedfriendsto relaxand join him in his love of opera.A celebration
with opera, wine and friends. So, after a preliminary local party, invitations were sent in
November asking people to continue the partying by attending a Godfrey sponsored
reception at theLondonColiseum,in conjunctionwith Opera Rara,followedby an informal
discussion about the business the following day. This was such a successthat Alan is
considering bringingsomeof hisauthorstogether ona regularbasis.

However, the main event cameon 28 March whenAlan, with the help of Derwentside
Council, arrangedfor anoperaby oneof his favourite composers,Donizetti, to bebroughtto
Consett’s EmpireTheatre.A party of 58 peopleincludednineof his authors, others who had
helpedwith theseriesandmanyfriends,while local peoplerallied roundto providewhat the
companycalled‘the best audience theyhadhad’.

When we arrived at the theatre,a largebanner proclaimed that Alan GodfreyMapshad
sponsored the evening’s performance of Swansea City Opera’sproduction of La Fille du
Regiment. For thosetravelling somedistanceandstaying in Ebchesterashis guests, buffet
refreshmentswere provided at the hotel before a coach took the party to a champagne
reception in the theatre’shospitality suite. A second,concurrent champagnereceptionwas
helddownstairs for ‘locals’. If you daredventure into the foyer during the interval,onewas
plied with drinks, merely to whet your appetite for the drinks and buffet after the
performance, to which the cast were invited. In true party tradition, everyone was given a
goody bagwhen leaving.Now, I amnot known for being a merry soulat suchevents,drink
little andhaveonly everventuredto oneopera before,but I thoroughlyenjoyedmyself, hada
wonderful time and met some exceedingly nice people. A proper 25th anniversary
celebration.

The hotel residentsmet again at breakfast before we all drove to Alan’s premises in
Leadgate, were shown around, and told all about the running of the venture. Alan
disappeared for a discussion with some of his twenty-odd authors,and gavemost of them
severalmapsto work on over the comingmonths. After tea(thankfully), a conferencewas
held in Alan’s office, which wasattended by everyone,and gave us a chanceto say thank
you and to offer constructivecommentson thebusinessandthefuture.

What struckmemostabouttheauthorswastheir enthusiasmfor themapsandtheessays
they write. Althoughsomearefamiliar names,andknown nationally, others well known in
their own locality, with a few just starting, all seemedso devoted to what they weredoing
andthrilled at beingpart of the Alan Godfreyfamily of authors.Sucha feeling is certainly
reflected in thequality of theessaysand overall feel to thevariousmapseriescoming out of
Leadgate.

Alan hasalwaysbeengoodat publicity, aswasseenin theearly daysof our societyand
throughouthis mappublishingcareer.He sponsoreda British CartographicSociety awardfor
local history librarians,frequentlyhostsvisits, and grabsheadlineswheneverpossible.So,a
celebration with a little publicity wasinevitable, but such lavishnesswasexceptionalby any
standard.Maybehewill beaskedto adviseon our30th Anniversary?
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Creag Doire nan Nathrach et al 
Peter Warburton 

CreagDoire nan Nathrach,to which PeterHaigh drawsattention in Sheetlines78, 65-66, is
themostextremeexampleof a smallcategoryof hills where initial substantial altitudeerrors
remaineduncorrected for a hundredyears and more. In this casethe correction was first
made in 1984on the 1:25,000scale whena different name,Srona’Choire Chnapaich,was
given to the immediatesummit.As PeterHaigh notes,new contours to 830m(raisedfrom
686m, earlier 2250ft) and a spot height of 837m appeared on the 1:50,000scalein 1993
althoughit was not until the B1 revision of Landranger 51 in 2002 that the Sron (‘nose’)
namewastransferredto thesmallerscalesheet.

The hill had not been entirely neglected since the first survey of 1870. The
neighbourhoodwasevidentlyvisited during the Third Revision in 1927. On Sheets46 of the
Second(1897)andThird (1907) Editionsa prominent line of cliffs is marked flanking the
western slopes. ThePopularEdition of 1927substitutesa generous scatter of cragmarkings.
Beforethatedition thecontourinterval above 1000ft had been 250ft so that, until then,only
the 2500ft contourwasmissing, the height in feet being 2746.The opportunity for revision
providedby the changeto a 50ft interval wasnot taken.This seems to havebeena general
policy decision. Richard Oliver comments‘Once the initial contouring was completed in
1890it wasgenerally left asit was’.1

A surprising aspectof the CreagDoire nan Nathrachcaseis that the error escapedthe
noticeof that keenbody, the corpsof mountain statisticians.Perhapsthe few who ventured
this far, map in hand, while the hill was portrayedin 2250ft guisehad confidence in their
own navigational skill so undermined by the experiencethat silence seemedthe prudent
course.As there were no significant changesto theheightsof eitherof theadjoiningcols,the
hill, ascorrectly measured,satisfiedthetwo criteria of Corbett status,i.e. height in the2500-
3000ft rangeand a minimumall rounddrop of 500ft, andso it wasaddedto theCorbett list
in 1984,under theSronnomenclature.

Beinn Tarsuinn(theonenear, if anywhere, Kinlochewe) in contrast was thesubjectof a
centuryof persistent gentlemanlyindignation. From its first mapappearancein 1881 the top
contourof 2750ft failed to convincethe amateur experts and indeedit seemedto defy the
evidenceof trig. point valueson nearby summits. A steady trickle of climbers wielding
aneroid barometers reportedtheir findings.Mr Phillip madeit 2980ftbut Mr Parker,Mr Gall
Inglis, Mr Rooke Corbetthimself and severalothers, all acting independently, said 3080ft
andMr Hirst came in at3075ft.

The greatquestionthat thenarosewaswhether it wasethical to classify asa Munro a
mountain that the ultimate authoritymaintainedfell seriously short. In 1929 the OS added
two separate2800ft patchesto the summit and, within one, a 2850 contour:amendments
which failed to silencethe critics. The status dilemmawas half resolved in 1953 by the
inclusionof thehill in theapprovedlist but withouta number in theorderof altitudecolumn.
In 1976 the OS repented: Beinn Tarsuinn was contoured to 930m and in 1996, on
Landranger 19 (A2), a spot heightof 937m (3074ft) wasadded.Well done, Mr Hirst! Beinn
Tarsuinnwaslegitimisedin 1980asnumber 246andraisedto 238 in 1997.

1 RichardOliver, Ordnance SurveyMaps: a conciseguidefor historians, London:CharlesCloseSociety, 2005,83.
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In reference to the OS survey of 1874Mr Phill ip wrote ‘The map of this part wasvery
casual; I think theO.S. had badweather, and werehurried in order to meettheviewsof the
thenlaird’.2 Badweather is not satisfactory asa full explanation of major errorssinceparties
normally remained encamped in their surveyarealongenough to checkdoubtful data, but the
views of the laird could provea seriousfactor whentranslatedinto active non-co-operation.
Theaim of manyproprietorsandtheir shooting tenants wasto makedeerforestsas nearlyas
possibleinto exclusion zones.To that end they were able to use their influencewith the
licensing authorities to securethe closureof local inns and their own authority to prevent
employeestaking in guests. Surveypartiescould not berefused entry but practicalassistance
could be withheld. Camp life in remotemountain country became more arduousif parties
weredeniedthehelpof keepersin such mattersasthebringingin of suppliesby estateponies
or thelocationof safe streamcrossingpoints.

Thereis no suggestionthatdifficulties of this sort were involved in thecase of Beinn an
Lochan(GlenKinglass, Loch Fyne)which remaineda gift to theargumentative for decades.
It also differs from most other examplesbecause it concernsan overstatementof altitude.
Thecompilers of theMunro lists usedsix-inch mapdata asprimarysourceandon thatbasis
a spot heightof 3021ft ‘150 ydsNE of the2995point on theone-inchmap’ wasjudgedto be
the true summit.However there wasneverany traceof this 3021point on one-inch sheets
and,worse,the2995point subsided to 2992and,at the1904revision, to 2955ft whereit has
remainedas 901m. The complicationwas that the 3021 reading wasnot disavowedby OS
until the1970s.Beinn anLochanthereforeretaineditsbogusstatusasaMunro until 1981.

Theseandother lapsesnotwithstanding,it would be unreasonable to find fault with the
first surveyof theHighlands. To comeuponthe remainsof theoriginal camps, especiallyin
wet weather, in such inhospitablelocations as the highestof the Papsof Jura, the Ben
Macdhui summit plateauor high above Glen Affr ic increases one’s admiration for the
stoicism as well as the professional competence of the survey parties. Studentsof the
archives would no doubt find material for an article on the subject of the original survey
campsites. Armchair anoraks,aswell asmobile wearersof the garment, would welcomea
study that, by omission,distinguished, sappers’bothies from that other montanerarity, the
seasonallyoccupieddeer watchers’ look-out.

Thescope for dramaticerrorsin altitudeoutsideScotlandis limited but Moel y Faenand
its neighbourMoel y Gamelin in Denbighshire provide two outstandingexamples. What is
remarkableis that both arewithin a mile or so of the A542 Ruthin-Llangollen roadnearthe
Horse Shoe Pass in an area extravagantly supplied with trig. points. Furthermorethe
immediate surroundingswere systematically revisedto plot the spreadof the Moel y Faen
slate quarry workings and the development and decline of its tramway network. The
illustration, from SJ 14 (B) of 1956, with correct heightsadded,showsMoel y Faenwith
eleven 25ft contoursmissing and Moel y Gamelin lacking five. The samesituation was
representedat the one-inch scaleuntil 1961 when late SeventhSeriessheets108 corrected
Moel y Gamelin by theadditionof 1800and1850ftcontours,anda spot height of 1897ft, but
left Moel y Faen at 1500ft.Curiously,that same1897figureis to befoundon thelast,1893,
issueof Old Seriessheet74 NE. J B Harley, in his cartographicalnotes to the David &
Charles reprint of this State,3 writes that spotheight values‘have been revisedasa result of

2 Seee.g. ScottishMountaineering Club, GeneralGuideBook, third edition, Edinburgh,1933,sectionII, v.
3 The sameversion, Margary state 20, is usedon Cassini Old Seriessheet116 where74 NE is unhelpfully listed only

under its first publication date of 1838.
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re-levelling in thearea.’ Bartholomewpickedup the1897figurebut theOS droppedit. I do
not know aboutinterveningeditionsbut on Third Edition Large SheetSeries51, revisedin
1903-04 andpublishedin 1908,thereis no spot height and the top contouris at the familiar
1750ft level that surviveduntil 1961.No suchcomplicationaffects the cartographic history
of Moel y Faenwhich wasstill misrepresented by a 457m (1500ft) contouron Landranger
116asrecently as1980.Thetruealtitude of 548mwasfirst revealedto Pathfindercustomers
on SJ 04/14 (A) in 1982.Apart from an obsession with largely non-existent grouse butts,
currentmappingof thesehills is immaculate.

In cataloguingOS failings it is relevant to bear in mind the status quo ante. In this
connection I would nominateMealfourvounie,a hill overlooking Loch Nesson the western
sideasthestar turn, themost striking instance(+776ft or 34%) of earliervisionarymapping.

Successive editionsof Black’s PicturesqueTourist of Scotland gavetheheight as3060ft
and in the 21stedition of 1876 thereis a map to prove it. Other mapsin the volumewere
provided by Bartholomewbut the CaledonianCanal map is exceptional in omitting any
mention of source. Conspiracytheorists might wonder whether there had been editorial
tampering. By 1876 the OS survey of the district was completedand Bartholomew could
have been privy to salient features of the still unpublished material. Other guidebook
publishers werequick to quotetheOSheight of 2284ft,asfor exampleBaddeley4 and Hall.5

Blackappears to havebeena reluctantconvert, but wil ling to compromise.In thetext of their
1926Guideto ScotlandNorth theOSfigure of 2284ft is usedbut on theaccompanyingmap,
credited to W & A K Johnston, the height is shown as2700ft, a goodround figure almost
exactlyhalf way between factandfiction.

4 M J B Baddeley, TheHighlandsof Scotland, third edition, London: Dulau, 1884,198.Thereis no good reason why
thenameof theestablishment at which this volumewasproduced– theEnglishandForeignSteamPrinting Works –
shouldfascinatesomeonewith no affinity to machinery,but it does.

5 Robert Hall, TheHighlandSportsman andTourist, third edition,Londonand Edinburgh, 1884,178.
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Mealfourvounieasdepictedin Black’sguides:(above)the1876edition of ‘PicturesqueTourist
of Scotland’ and(below)W & A K Johnston’smapin the‘Guide to ScotlandNorth’ of 1926
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Kerry musings 
David Archer 

A friend had a large collectionof railway postcards.As with cigarette cards,they came in
variousseriesandhadan identification numberor codeon the reverse. One day,ashe was
sortingcardsat a postcardfair, he realised thathewas only looking at thecodesand not the
pictureson the front. At once, he decidedthat he was not going to pay vast sumsjust for
publisher’s codes,andhesoldhis collection.

On Ordnance Surveymaps,we tend to call them ‘print codes’, though frequently‘reprint
code’ would be moreaccurate.Theyareusuallyfound somewhere in the lower margin,and
over the years have come in different forms, giving details of dates of printing, quantity
produced,edition,printers and placeof printing. Theearliest codeswere dates,andadded to
the black plate were both more legible and cost effective, but nowhere as nice as blind
stamps. The OS started with month and year codes such as 5.99 and 3.05, whilst
BartholomewusedA28 or B28 (found top left of maps,indicating the first or secondsix
monthsof 1928).Thenthenumber of copiesprintedwas addedto theyear,giving 400/1902
and400/03. Although a codeof 1,000 is usuallyassumedto meanthat onethousand copies
were printed, anyonewho hasseen a printer’s contract knows that about that number are
delivered.An attempt was then made to withhold and disguise information by conflating
2,000/40to 2040,and experimentingwith uniquenumbers.With the birth of the A/ system,
any referenceto quantities wasdropped, with the code sequenceshowing the chronological
orderof editions,andthedegreeto which theyhadbeenrevised.

Never intendedfor the general public, codeshavebeenvery useful to the collector and
anyonecompilinga list of maps.I have severallists that I amtrying to complete.With each,
thefirst stepwasto list everystateof the mapsthatI owned.I thenlistedthecodesfor states
not held, but which were part of a print codestring. Thereis of course,no guarantee that
unseenmapswill havedifferencesotherthanthecodes,but theyarevariant statesbecauseof
the codes,and must be listed and sought.A print run elementin a code should give an
indicationof how likely it is thatonewill turn up. All of this is pretty obvious, but not so, is
thehiddendanger in list compilation.

Once I starteda comprehensive,in depth list, I found that I wasnot bothered whetherI
ownedthemaps,especiallyif I knew who hada copy.I justwantedmore itemsto addto the
list, andto have eachitem describedin full . Again, the chase,but the quarryis a list entry,
not a map.Eventually the list rules,andtakesover from themapcollection. A list of what is
in thecollection andwhatcouldbe. A far morecomprehensiveandsatisfying entity thanan
incompletemapcollection.Entriesarepickedup hereandthere, hints from eBaythat should
be followed up, items passed on from other collectors,on-line library catalogues, Sheetlines
andotherCCSpublications. All helpwith thesearch.Anotherperson’s list, evenof thesame
mapseries,holdsno interest,unlesstheyknow something that you don’t. Many readers will
havelists other thana wantslist, andmostwill havenoted something that nobodyelsehas,
that only they know about,andhasnever beenmentionedin Sheetlines. Listsof coversfor
example, with a dozen different cover state and format combinations for Arthur Palmer’s
Oban illustration.Thereare so many wonderful lists held by members, and all would be
horrified by the age-old predicament:would you rather your collection or your list were
destroyed?Very difficult. For years,I havekept a non-map list in the form of a birthday
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book, with the aim of having an entry for each day of the year. Friends, neighbours,
shopkeepersandpostmenareall in it. I havetwo rules;I mustknow thepersonandI cannot
ask for dates,restricting myself to picking them up when mentioned in conversation. One
neverknowswhen onewill appear and like maps, greatpleasure is obtainedfrom filling a
gap.A pointlessoccupationreally.

It was Guy Messenger who first brought intensive cartobibliographical study of
Ordnance Survey mapsto the attention of most members. His work on the one-inch Third
Edition highlightedthefact thata print codeis not alwaysattachedto a single stateof a map.
Thesame print codecanbeassociated with differentversionsof thedetail in themap margin,
giving different states.Othershaveshownthata codecanbeassociatedwith different detail
within the neatline. If print codesform the basis of any list, as they are so succinct,how
would we get on without them?What would your wants book look like? You would havea
descriptive catalogueof holdings, against which would be checkedevery map you came
across.Very tiresome. Surelythis is thecase with thosewho collectOld Seriesmaps?I have
yet to seean Old Serieswantslist, but assume that it will be telephonedirectory sized.A
collectorof EnglishThirds(to usetheshorthand) knows thatthere were at leastfive statesof
theWeybridgesheetwith an8.11reprintcode.So,including theoriginal printing, six entries
might be beside the sheet numberin a list. But there are no codesfor the Old Series and
lengthy descriptionsare neededto identify each state. Even if a map is identified in the
Margary listings, which are now becoming rather dated, knowing that you need‘Margary
state4’ tells you nothingwhenawayfrom home.No, for Old Seriesmaps,onewould haveto
havea holdingslist, which describeseachstateheld, andwhich probably explainsthedearth
of Old Serieswantslists.

My postcardfriendwasin asimilar position to a lot of mapcollectors.All enjoy thethrill
of the chase,tracking down and acquiring unheld maps (codes).And then. And then?
Straight awaythey go looking for more,without studying thosejust purchased.Well, why
shouldyou getexcitedwhenthechancesarethatonly theprint code is different?Soboring.
Much moreexciting to continuesearchingfor othermaps.New codes,evenones not known
to you or anyone else who has a list of the same series. Ah, the list. To be carried
everywhere, andpored over of anevening. Copiedinto a newbook whenit gets a litt le sad,
when you run out of space or yet again decideto re-structureit and this time usedifferent
colours for maps held or needed (maps are always needed,never wanted or lacking).
Compilers usesymbolsin case the book falls into the wrong hands,andall havesleepless
nightsdecidingwhetherto haveanameandaddressin it or not.

But if you area truecollector,ratherthana mapenthusiast, thenthe collecting is theall
important thing. A map enthusiast will want two copiesof the samemapbecausethey are
different in someway, andit mattersnot asto what is different.But a truecollector does not
needa collection of mapsandan empty bankaccount. A goodstrong list should suffice, as
the hunt is the importantthing. Find the maps, be in the position of beingableto buy them,
and then just tick the item on a list (or colour it). This certainly freescash so that onecan
travelandlook for morethingsto tick. But thechanceof owning themmustexist in orderto
tick.

What is thepoint of havinglots of mapsthatoneneverlooks at, justbecause onecollects
them? Theyarejust trophiesfrom thehunt. Golfersmakedowith scorecards.

Searchingfor OSmapsandactuallybuying themis similar to going onsafariwith a rif le.
You returnand mount anelephantheadon your wall or put a mapon theshelf, just to show
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that you could do it. Much better not to buy them, to go on safari with a camera or your
wants book,andreturn with a close-up photographor tick; again,showing thatyou were able
to do it. Ticks in your book also have the advantagethat theydon’t takeup spaceor gather
dust.Why not follow the exampleof bird spotters and havea li fe list and an annualone,
therebygetting someadvantagefrom looking at endlesscopiesof Popular Edition sheet133
or SeventhSeriessheet107?

Map review 
Walksaround Grantown-on-Spey,Footprint, Unit 87, Stir ling Enterprise Park, FK7 7RP,
ISBN9781 87114474 6, £2.50.1

This is a map/guideto eightwalkson Speyside aroundGrantown-on-Spey,Carrbridge, Boat
of GartenandNethyBridge.

When laid out flat, the printed sheetmeasures 600× 210mm, but the guide is not
designedto he usedunfolded.It is presentedin an accordion-folded format with ten faces
eachmeasuring210× 120mm. Two of thesefacescomprisethe front andbackcovers.The
front coverfeaturesa photoof a landscapewith theemblematic Scots pineof theCaledonian
Forest, which coversmuch of the area.The back cover is mainly text with a clear index
diagram showing thelocationof theeightwalks aroundSpeyside.

The mappingis basedon pre-1950 OS material with considerable augmentation from
original fieldwork by Stirling Surveysandcompilationsfrom aerial photography.

Thewalks themselvesareshownon theeight innersegments.Thepublishersrecommend
that theuser selectshis/herwalk, refoldsthesheetto exposethechosenroute andreplacesit
in thetransparentplasticsleevewith which themapisprovided.

The individual full-colourmapsareof differing scalesandorientationdesigned to fi t the
spacesavailable. Thereare no scale barsbut distances along the way are clearly shownat
half-mile intervalson thedelineatedroutes.Thecartographyis veryclear,it would takesome
effort to loseoneself on anyof the routes. Theaccompanyingtext on eachmapgivesuseful
backgroundinformationto addinterest to thewalks.

Recreational walking is well coveredby numerouspublicationsasa visit to any tourist
office or visitor centrewill reveal.TheFootprint map/guides,in this reviewer’s opinion,are
leadersin anincreasinglypopularfield andarewell worth taking onopen-air excursions.

Bill Shirreffs

TheCharlesCloseSociety hasaround600members,mostof whomare avid buyersof maps.
The editor (at the address on the back cover) is always pleasedto receive examplesfor
possiblereview from anymapseries that hasnotalreadyattractednotice in Sheetlines.

1 May beorderedonline via theStirling Surveys websiteat www.stirlingsurveys.co.uk/footprint.html
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Letters 
The World Map 1:2,500,000 

Onequestionin JohnDavies’s recent article is answeredby the Proceedingsof the London
(1964) Geographical Congress. In a session devotedto the International Map 1:1M it was
reported:

Finally theChairman,ProfessorS Rado(Hungary), spokeat somelength andintroducedthe
first two sheets of a newworld mapat 1:2,500,000which is now beingproducedin Eastern
Europe.Details about thenewmapserieshadbeengiven in a paper by Dr E Haack(DDR)
but this had beensubmittedtoo lateto beincluded in theSection IX programme.

Shortly before participants had heard Professor Arthur Robinson criticise the IMW
project and argue that a smaller scale map, say 1:2M, was what was really needed, thus
unintentionally giving Radoanopening(something thatgentlemannevermissed!).

I alsohavea brochurefor the series which shows the allocation of sheets to the various
contributors.It bearsno placeor dateof publication but contains the unusualnote,‘Selling
priceper sheetUS$0.85- 2.80accordingto content’.

As the British sheet was producedin East Germany it is not surprising that minor
differencesin namesoccur when comparedwith the Soviet 1:1M series. Incidentally, the
DDR hadalsoproduced its own secret1:1M series. I havecopies of the Paris (with Kent),
Baghdad and Tehran sheets. They also overprinted sheets of the Russian series with
Romanisednamesin red,astheydid onsomelargerscale mapsaswell.1

IanO’Brien

Right way up? 
Forgivemeseeming to takemap study with a degreeof levity, but I cannotlet pass without
comment thecartoonreproducedonpage42 of theApril 2007issueof Sheetlines.

Unfortunately these days my ageingeyesight doesnot permit easynavigating of my
‘chauffeur’ usingan Ordnance Surveymapwhile bouncingalongin a car, but thirty or forty
yearsagoa regular Sundayactivity of a friendandmyself– heownedtheMini andI owned
the maps– was to disappear into the Wessex countryside seeking abandonedcanals and
railways.When we were travelling in a southerly direction I would often be found to have
themapupside downsothat,althougheastandwestweretransposed,thingson theleft-hand
sideof theminor roadI wasfollowing on themapwerealsoon theleft-handsideof theroad
hewasdriving alongandI didn’t suddenly say“Turn left” whenI meantright!

Thehabit hasn’tentirely diedout eventoday; shouldI travelover anunfamiliar railway
line andhaveanOSmapto assist my window-gazing,I amlikely to useit upsidedown if it
better suits my personalleft and right. This strangepractice also resulted, until my sight
beganto diminish, in my beingableto readupsidedown fairly easily,useful whenthechap
in theoppositeseat hadfoldedoverhisTelegraphor Guardian!

But then,with dueregardto DeborahRoss, I am a meremanandperhapshavealready
enteredtherealm of insanity!

Tony Jervis

1 seealsoJohnCruickshank’s article on pp 23-43– CJH.
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In defence of GPS and SatNav 
I am not usuallyonefor writing articles,especially when theywill be readby sucha know-
ledgeablegroupas the membersof theCharlesCloseSociety, but I feel that I must respond
to David Archer’s tiradeagainst satellitenavigation andGPSequipment.1

I, like David, am passionateaboutmapsand their uses. Having spent over forty years
surveying for OrdnanceSurvey, latterly on providing the some of the data for datasets
contributing to satellitenavigationsystems,I could hardlybeotherwise.However,I feel that
David hasmissedtheessentialadvantagesof SatNavandGPSoverprintedmaps.

Mapsareideal for studyingthemappedfeaturesof anarea,particularly overa largearea
where the size limitations of a computerscreen,be it SatNavor PC, constrain the view to a
very small area. Thereis a wealth of informationon anyprinted mapwhich is conveniently
to handin thehome,office, car,or on foot in remoteareas.For planning a routetheprinted
mapcannotbebeaten.

However, when it comesto the use of a printed map for vehicle navigation thereare
drawbacks.

• At some point you haveto crossthe folds on the map,and often refold it. Not always
easyor convenientin theconfinesof acar!

• Attempting to driveandread themap is certainly not recommendedonsafetygrounds.

• If you arelucky enoughto havesomeoneto navigate you aredependantupontheir map
readingskills.

• If you takea wrong turning without realising that you havedone so, it could be some
time before you realise that you are lost, and you then have to find out where you
actuallyare,before you can work outa routeto get youback on track.

With theuseof SatNavyouhavethefollowingadvantages:

• You canenteryour destinationfrom postcode,addressor geographical referenceinstead
of havingto wadethroughpagesof anA-Z or gazetteer.

• You canpreprogramtheSatNav with the key points you wishto visit on routeandit will
take you to them in orderandtell youwhenyou reacheachone.

• You do not haveto look at anythingwhilst driving (contrary to whatDavid implies in his
article). You listen to the spoken instructions and follow them. If you do need the
reassurance of looking at the map on the SatNav screen you can take a quick glance
whenit is safe to doso.

• If you do take a wrong turning (mistakeor unexpected diversion due to roadworksor
traffic accident etc.),theSatNavimmediately informsyou of the ‘error’ andworksout a
new route without any interventionby the driver or navigator. David’s suggestion of a
smalltaperecorderwith recordeddirectionscouldnot copewith this situation.

• Most SatNavhave preprogrammedpositionsfor suchthingsasFill ing Stations,Banks,
Hotels, etc., etc.,so that you canfind the nearest whenthe needarises. Not manymaps
cancompetewith this in-built database.
You canseefrom the abovecommentsthat I am a fan of both maps andSatNav.They

are different presentationsof geographical data and as suchare both suitable for different

1 ‘Kerry Musings’, Sheetlines78, 63.
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uses.I too alwayslike to have a map with me,but thesensible useof a SatNav for unfamiliar
journeysprovidesa painfreesystemof navigation in unfamiliarareas.

I likewisehave someuneasewith David’s standagainstGPS. WhenI amout walking in
anything other thanurbanor cultivatedrural areasI alwayscarry a handheldGPS. I cannot
rememberever havingto useit, but my experience overthirty years agowith theNorth York
MoorsRescueTeam hastaughtmethatwalkersoftenget into trouble by getting lost in poor
visibility. By the time that they realisethat theyarelost theyoften haveno ideawhere they
are.Theyhead off on a compassbearing because,“If I headnorth I’ m boundto comeacross
that road”. Theydo not realisethat there is now a cliff on their northward track. When they
come to theclif f theygetevenmoreconfused! Theuseof aGPScoupledwith their mapwill,
within a few minutes establish the lost walker’s position. A little data inputting will then
provide a series of waypointsbetweenwhich there is safewalking, and the GPSwill take
themfrom oneto thenextandeventuallyto safety.

I do admire David’s vision in proposing a wrist GPS kit which can transmit the lost
walker’spositionto thesearchteam.If heputs in thework to design andbuild a prototype I
would bedelightedto test it andsuggest improvements.

No, I am not anti maps: I am passionate about them, but there are occasions when
SatNavandGPShave their uses.

One lastpoint however.How manystorieshavewe all heardaboutdriversusingSatNav
and being directedthe wrong way down one-way streets,acrossmoorland tracks,up dead
ends?Please,if you do usea SatNavrememberthat a li ttle common sense in its useis still
necessary.Don’t switch your brain off or you wil l end up trying to drive across a narrow
footbridgenear Market Harborough,(SP755907 for anyoneinterested). It’s shown correctly
on OSlargeand smallscalemapping,but my GarminSatNav andanOS TomTom bothtried
to get meto driveoverit!

DavidAndrews

It all dependson your needs.A basicGPSwasvery useful whenfor severalyearswe hadto
identif y whichTV transmitters thegreat Britishpublic wereusing.

On twisting roads andhousing estatesmatchingthe GPSindication to pre-programmed
transmitterssaved muchconfusion except wheredirections weresimilar. Thena knowledge
of aerialgroupswas usually thesolution.

Nigel Brown

Apologiesthat spacedoesnot allow usto print moreof thelettersreceived on this subject.– CJH.

M40 Junction 4 / A404 Handy Cross Improvement Scheme 
Major road works at the above junction commencedon 26 October 2005 with a projected
completion date of 29 January2007. However due to a numberof factors the Highways
Agency finally completed the project on 30 May 2007. On the Reading & Windsor
Landranger sheet175, edition C2, publishedon 17 April 2006,the totally revised junction
layout was already shown. I am sure that other road projects been depicted aheadof
completion but is thirteenmonthsa record?

MikeCottrell
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OS mapping of SW Scotland circa 1820 
I readwith interestRichardOliver’s article in Sheetlines78 on ‘Unfi nishedbusiness: the lost
OrdnanceSurveytwo-inch mappingof Scotland,1819-1828 and 1852’. He mentions that
therewaslobbying of Wellington by friendsin Scotland, but that the Wellingtonpapersdo
notprovideevidenceof this.

Recently I was investigating correspondence between Willi am Faden and the
Commissioners of Supplyfor Kirkcudbright relating to a third edition of JohnAinslie’smap
of Kirkcudbrightshireand, while scanningthrough several years of the minutes of the
Commissioners,1 I noticeda referenceto thecessation of theOrdnanceSurveyin Scotland.

As the Kirkcudbrightshire Commissioners had been planning a subscription to the
revised county map for several years(since at least1816), they would probably not have
beeninterested in a furthersubscriptionfor anOrdnanceSurveymap.2

Commissionersof Supplywerecommitteesof local landowners, theprecursorsof county
councils in Scotland,who dealt with matters of common interest within a county, suchas
building roadsand bridges, keepingthe peace,andcollecting andspendinglocal taxes.The
recordsof themeeting of 29 April 1820indicatethat theKirkcudbrightshire Commissioners
had received a communication from the Perthshire Commissioners alerting them to the
proposedwithdrawal of OS surveyors,and suggesting that the differentCommissionersof
SupplyshouldlobbyWellingtonaboutthepressing needto surveyScotland. Unfortunately I did
not transcribethewholeentry, asmy interestlay elsewhere,but I did notethefollowing extract:

Mineral andgeological surveyof Galloway.

… subscribedto the meetinga communication from Doctor MacCullochdatedat Dunkeldthe
13thday of Octoberlast, anda copyexcerptof theminutesof a generalmeetingof theCounty
of Perthheld on the fifth day of that month, from which it appearsthat the Mineral Survey,
which has for some time been carried on by Doctor MacCulloch in conjunction with the
TrigonometricalSurveyunderthedirectionof ColonelMudge,hasnow attainedto sucha state
asnearly to includethehalf of Scotland;that thecompletionof thesesurveys will beconducive
not only to the generalimprovement of the LandedPropertybut also to the Commerceof the
Kingdom.

Thata Geographical Surveyfor thepurposeof a generalmaphasbeencommencedby theorder
of Governmentunderthe supervision of ColonelMudge and that the addition of the Mineral
Survey will includeevery thing that canbe desiredon sucha subject;asa knowledge of the
subterraneannatureof everydistrict and property will therebybe combined with an accurate
determination of their forms and boundaries.And that the GeneralMeeting of Perthshire
requestedtheDukeof Atholl, theLord Lieutenantof theCountyto correspondwith the Dukeof
Wellington,MasterGeneralof theOrdnanceon thesubjectandto urgethecontinuationof these
surveys…

It may be worth pursuing this with the Atholl EstatesArchivesat Blair Castle, or Perth
and Kinross Archives for the records of the Perthshire Commissioners of Supply. It is
interesting that the emphasisis on the geological survey, perhaps appealing to the
landowners’ desireto exploit minerals under their land, but also indicating MacCulloch’s
effortsto generatesupportfor hisgeological surveywork.

A further contemporaryreferenceis in the introduction to John Thomson’s Atlas of
Scotland(1832)wherehelists his sources.UnderAyrshire(onpageiv) hewrites:

1 Held in the EwartLibrary in Dumfries ref. K1/1/8 1819-1827.
2 Seehttp://www.nls.uk/collections/maps/subjectinfo/cairt8.pdfat page7.
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In 1823 and 1824, several attemptswere madeto get the Governmentsurvey completed of
Ayrshire, andat one time circumstancespromisedthe completionof this undertaking; but the
demand for surveyors to completethe trigonometricalsurvey of Ireland,which country had
attractedthe public attentionmore than any other portion of the kingdom, left the survey of
Ayrshirein abeyance.3

Diana Webster

RichardOliver remarks:

Diana Webster’s commentsand additionsare extremely interesting. It is unclear why the
Perthshire Commissionersshouldbeworriedaboutthewithdrawalof Ordnancesurveyors in
1820,unlessthis wassomethingto do with theprimary triangulation, which wasrunningfar
in advanceof thedetailedtopographical survey. The referenceto anunsuccessful attemptto
get the Ayrshire surveycompletedin 1823-4 is of interest in that it seemsthat alreadyby
1832 the ‘myth’ was in circulation that the topographical survey of Scotland had been
stoppedin favourof thatof Ireland. It is muchmorelikely thatby 1824theproblems of the
defectivepre-1820surveys in EnglandandWaleswerefully apparent, andtherewasno point
in pressingahead vigorouslyin Scotlandwhenthere wassucha backlogof material awaiting
revision andengravingsouthof theborder.

On pages27 and28 of my article I discussed briefly whether more work wassurveyed
on thegroundthanwaseventuallydrawn on paper.I have sincerediscoveredsomenoteson
ThomasColby’s reporton the stateof survey in GreatBritain in January1834,which gives
thefollowingexpenditureon thesurveyof Scotland:4

1819 £378/16/9 1823 £653/3/8 1827 £299/15/9½
1820 £735/16/0 1824 £263/3/4 1828 £113/3/8
1821 £881/3/8 1825 £412/12/3
1822 £946/8/3 1826 £456/14/3½

Total £5,140/17/7

This indicatesa peak in 1822,by which time about650squaremileshadbeensurveyed
anddrawn, i.e. nearly 70 per centof the 937 squaremiles reported asmapped by Colby in
1843.However, by the end of 1822 only £2942/4/8, or about57 per cent of the total, had
beenspent.The 1834 report also says that 946.25square miles had beensurveyed. This
suggests:(a) that theremay havebeenaboutten square miles surveyedbut not drawn; (b)
that thecostpersquaremile surveyedwasrising from 1822onwards;and(c) that there may
havebeensomeunreportedactivity, possiblyin theform of secondarytriangulation.

Towardstheendof my article I suggestedthatunpublishedone-inch mappingof theIsle
of Wight of the 1850smight havebeena by-productof the two-inch surveyingepisodein
southern Scotland that year. Once again, I had overlooked what I had long known, that
revision of theIsle of Wight was authorised by theBoard of Ordnanceon 1 September1852,
at a costof £200.This followed an application by Sir Henry De la Beche,theDirectorof the
Geological Survey.5 Whilst thesuggestionthat the Isle of Wight work wasin part a training
exercise for Scottish two-inch survey thereforeseemsunlikely, it is still possible that the
unpublished mapping represents a style which would havebeenadopted had the Scottish
two-inchwork reached publication.6

3 Seehttp://www.nls.uk/maps/early/870.htmlfor a scanned image of pageiv of theatlas.
4 Colby’s ‘Precis’, in The National Archives (Public Record Office) [TNA (PRO)], WO 44/614,Returnno. 10. It is

notedtherethat the Clerk of theOrdnance’s books madethe total only £5,095/15/1,but the differencedoesnot affect
thegeneralargument.

5 TNA (PRO), WO 47/2304, pp8648-50.
6 Themostaccessible copyat present is that in TNA (PRO)MR 1/1311.
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Foulshiels – birthplace of Mungo Park 
Recently,whilst planning a routefor thework-basedwalking club I run, I cameacrosswhatI
thoughtwasa uniqueannotationon OS Landranger73, adjacentto Foulshiels Farm, in the
YarrowValley westof Selkirk, in theScottish Borders.

The text runs ‘Birthplace of Mungo Park’. I checkedthe same spot on the relevant
Explorer sheet andfound it therealso, althoughon
the Explorer, FoulshielsFarm does not seemto be
named separately – the two namesappearto run
together, as‘FoulshielsBirthplaceof MungoPark’.

As mentioned earlier, I thought this must be
unique.But I thoughtI hadbettercheck throughmy
Landrangers. Having donethis andfoundno other
example, I then used the various Internet map
websites, searching on ‘birthplace of’ and
www.streetmap.co.ukcameup with ‘Bi rthplaceof GeneralRoy – South Lanarkshire’. This
time the Landrangertext hadan additional‘Site of’ tag andappearedto be labelling a trig
point! I also checked historical mapping online at www.old-maps.co.uk and discovered
‘Birthplace of Mungo Park’ was also markedon the one-inch map dated 1863.Foulshiels
wasthenspelt Fowlshiels.Themost comprehensivelist, however, camefrom theOSwebsite
gazetteerandhasapreponderanceof Scotsmen:

1. Birthplaceof Shakespeare(Point of interest)
2. Birthplaceof GeneralRoy,SouthLanarkshire(Other feature)
3. Birthplaceof MungoPark,ScottishBorders(Other feature)
4. HayesBarton(Birthplaceof Sir Walter Raleigh) (Point of interest)
5. Monument onSiteof Birthplaceof JamesHogg theEttrick Shepherd (Point of interest)
6. WoolsthorpManor(Birthplaceof Sir IssacNewton) Woolsthorpby Colsterworth,Grantham

(Point of interest)
7. Monument (Birthplaceof FloraMacDonald) (Point of interest)
8. ManorHo (Birthplaceof Newton)Lincolnshire(Antiquity (non-Roman))
9. Monument on Birthplaceof JamesHogg,ScottishBorders (Otherfeature)

I hadheardof MungoParkandknewhewasanexplorerbut thatwasaboutit, soaftera
bit of surfing I came up with a pottedhistory: Born 10 September1771 at Foulshiels,near
Selkirk, MungoPark trainedandgainedformal qualificationsasa surgeon andit wasin this
career he worked when he was not exploring in West Africa. He had two expeditionsto
explore the River Niger – 1795/1797 and 1805/1806 – and between theseexpeditions he
found time to marryandsetup practice in Peebles.His 1805expeditioncameto a premature
endwhenall but one were drowned whilst being attacked by native tribesmenat the Bussa
Rapidsnear Yauri in present dayNigeria.

Well, I knew who GeneralRoy wasandunderstoodwhy his birthplacewasmarked on
OrdnanceSurvey mapping,but what about Mungo Park and the others?Why were they
deemed important enoughto honourin this way? Is therea link between Mungo Park and
OS? Who decided on which great men and women should be included? Why the
preponderanceof Scotsmen?

PaulSwindell

© CrownCopyright NC/00/1340
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New maps 
Jon Risby 

This list coverssmall scalemapspublished between 7 March and 6 July 2007. They are
listed by series, and in sheet numberorder.The columnsareasfollows: SheetNo. / Title /
Edition / Copyright date/ Full revision date / Latestrevisiondate/ Dateof publication.There
is also a list of thosemapsduefor publicationby OS(by seriesandin orderof their proposed
publication).

After thelist of OSmapsis a résuméof mapspublishedby AlanGodfrey betweenMarch
andJune2007.

OSGB maps

Revisionnotesare referencedin columnsix asfollows:
1 ‘Reprintedwith minorchange’ 4 ‘Revisedfor significantchange’
2 ‘Revisedfor selected change’ 5 ‘Revisedwith significant change’
3 ‘Revisedwith selectedchange’ 6 ‘Major roadsrevised’

Wheredetails are shownin italics I havenot beenableto confirm the details by seeingthe
mapitself, andthereforeinformationis basedon OrdnanceSurvey’s list of newpublications.
I hopethatI shallbeableto confirm informationin thenextedition of Sheetlines.

Landranger– neweditions

61 Jura & Colonsay B2 2007 1998 20072 11/05/07
68 South Kintyre & Campbeltown B2 2007 2000 20072 11/05/07
69 Isle of Arran C2 2007 2000 20072 14/05/07
70 Ayr, Kilmarnock & Troon B2 2007 1997 20072 14/05/07
77 Dalmellington, New Galloway & Galloway Forest Park B2 2007 1997-98 20062 16/02/07
78 Nithsdale, Annandale, Sanquhar & Moffat B2 2007 1999 20062 16/02/07
79 Hawick, Eskdale & Langholm C2 2007 1997 20062 26/03/07
80 The Cheviot Hills & Kielder Water C2 2007 2000 20072 16/06/07
82 Stranraer & Glenluce C2 2007 1996 20062 05/03/07
83 Newton Stewart, Kirkcudbright & Gatehouse of Fleet C1 2007 2001 20072 23/04/07
84 Dumfries & Castle Douglas B3 2007 1996 20062 19/03/07
85 Carlisle, Solway Firth & Gretna Green D 2007 2002 20071 13/04/07
93 Middlesbrough, Darlington & Hartlepool C2 2007 1999 20061 08/02/07
97 Kendal, Morecambe, Windermere & Lancaster C2 2007 1997 20061 23/01/07

106 Market Weighton C2 2007 1999-2000 20062 24/01/07
108 Liverpool, Southport & Wigan E 2007 2003 20061 06/02/07
115 Snowdon & Caernarfon C2 2007 1999 20071 06/02/07
121 Lincoln & Newark-on-Trent C2 2006 1998 20062 27/11/06
123 Lleyn Peninsula B1 2007 1998 20071 08/02/07
127 Stafford, Telford, Ironbridge D1 2007 2000 20071 30/05/07
130 Grantham, Sleaford & Bourne C2 2007 1998 20071 08/05/07
149 Hereford, Leominster, Bromyard & Ledbury B2 2007 1998 20062 12/02/07
150 Worcester, The Malverns, Evesham & Tewkesbury D 2007 2002 20071 17/04/07
171 Cardiff, Newport & Pontypool C2 2007 1998 20071 08/05/07
178 The Thames Estuary, Rochester & Southend-on-Sea D3 2007 2000 20072 14/05/07
180 Barnstaple, Ilfracombe, Lynton & Bideford D 2007 2003-04 20061 09/02/07
184 Salisbury, The Plain & Amesbury C2 2007 1999 20071 18/04/07
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187 Dorking & Reigate, Crawley & Horsham C3 2007 1999 20072 02/04/07
191 Okehampton & North Dartmoor D1 2007 2003-04 20071 12/02/07
192 Exeter, Sidmouth, Exmouth & Teignmouth C3 2007 1997 20071 16/05/07
193 Taunton, Lyme Regis, Chard & Bridport D 2007 2003 20071 19/04/07
194 Dorchester, Weymouth, Cerne Abbas & Bere Regis C2 2007 1998 20061 19/02/07

Explorer – neweditions

103 The Lizard, Falmouth & Helston A1 2007 2002 20071 01/05/07
116 Lyme Regis & Bridport B1 2007 2003 20071 23/05/07
119 Meon Valley, Portsmouth, Gosport & Fareham A1 2007 1998 20071 23/05/07
120 Chichester, South Harting & Selsey B1 2007 ? 20071 11/06/07
135 Ashdown Forest B2 2007 2003 20072 02/04/07
145 Guildford & Farnham B2 2007 2001 20071 12/03/07
147 Sevenoaks & Tonbridge B2 2007 2004 20071 05/03/07
149 Sittingbourne & Faversham B2 2007 2003 20072 26/03/07
150 Canterbury & the Isle of Thanet B2 2007 2003 20072 07/05/07
160 South London A3 2007 ? 20071 20/06/07
263 Anglesey East A1 2007 1996 20071 06/02/07
276 Bolton, Wigan & Warrington A2 2007 2000 20072 30/04/07
277 Manchester & Salford A2 2007 2001 20072 02/04/07
306 Middlesbrough, Hartlepool, Stockton-on-Tees & Redcar A2 2007 1999 20072 11/06/07
339 Kelso, Coldstream & Lower Tweed Valley A2 2006 2000 20062 22/01/07
367 Dunfermline, Kirkcaldy & Glenrothes South A1 2007 2001 20071 19/03/07
368 Crieff, Comrie & Glen Artney A1 2007 2001 20071 19/03/07
369 Perth & Kinross A1 2007 2001 20071 19/03/07
370 Glenrothes North, Falkland & Lomond Hills A1 2007 2000 20071 19/03/07
371 St Andrews & Fife A1 2007 2001 20071 19/03/07
379 Dunkeld, Aberfeldy & Glen Almond A1 2007 2001 20071 19/03/07
380 Dundee & Sidlaw Hills A1 2007 2001 20072 28/05/07
381 Blairgowrie, Kirriemuir & Glamis A1 2007 2001 20072 28/05/07
382 Arbroath, Montrose & Carnoustie A1 2007 2001 20072 28/05/07
385 Rannoch Moor & Ben Alder A1 2007 2001 20072 28/05/07
386 Pitlochry & Loch Tummel A1 2007 2001 20072 28/05/07
387 Glen Shee & Braemar A1 2007 2001 20072 28/05/07
388 Lochnagar, Glen Muick & Glen Clova A1 2007 2001 20072 28/05/07
389 Forfar, Brechin & Edzell A1 2007 2001 20072 28/05/07
390 Ardnamurchan, Moidart, Sunart & Loch Shiel A1 2007 2001 20072 28/05/07
391 Ardgour & Strontian A1 2007 2001 20072 28/05/07
392 Ben Nevis A1 2007 2002 20072 28/05/07
393 Ben Alder, Loch Ericht & Loch Laggan A1 2007 2001 20072 28/05/07
394 Atholl A1 2007 2001 20072 28/05/07
397 Rum, Eigg, Muck, Canna & Sanday A1 2007 2001 20072 28/05/07
401 Loch Laggan & Creag Meagaidh A1 2007 2001 20072 21/06/07

The English and Welsh mapslisted aboveshow AccessLand and are in new style Explorer
covers.TheScottish mapsdo not show AccessLand,but arein thenewstyle Explorer covers.Every
Explorer andOutdoor LeisureExplorer sheet is now also available in the ExplorerActive format.
EditionsarethesameastherelevantstandardExplorer.

TravelMaps,Tour series– neweditions

2 North York Moors C 2007 - 20075 01/06/07
3 Lake District & Cumbria C 2007 - 20075 21/06/07

10 North & Mid Wales C 2007 - 20075 21/06/07
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Irish maps

Discoverymaps

22 Mayo Third edition 04/06/07
36 Armagh, Down, Louth, Meath, Monaghan Third edition 04/06/07

Irishstreetmaps

Carrickfergus and Larne Street Map First edition 2007 18/06/07
Ballymena Street Map First edition 2007 18/06/07

Forthcoming OSGB maps
Thefollowing mapshavebeenannounced for publication.

Landranger– neweditions

56 Loch Lomond & Inverary C2 23/07/07
62 North Kintyre & Tarbert C1 23/07/07
73 Peebles, Galashiels & Selkirk, Tweed Valley C2 23/07/07

129 Nottingham, Loughborough & Melton Mowbray C3 23/07/07
63 Firth of Clyde, Greenock & Rothesay B2 30/07/07
65 Falkirk, Linlithgow & Dunfermline D2 30/07/07
71 Lanark & Upper Nithsdale B2 30/07/07
46 Coll & Tiree C2 03/09/07
49 Oban & East Mull B2 03/09/07
50 Glen Orchy & Loch Etive B2 03/09/07
51 Loch Tay & Glen Dochart B2 03/09/07
54 Dundee, Montrose, Forfar & Abroath B2 03/09/07
59 St Andrews, Kirkaldy & Glenrothes C2 03/09/07
47 Tobermory & North Mull C2 15/10/07
48 Iona & West Mull, Ulva C2 15/10/07
52 Pitlochry & Crief B2 15/10/07

141 Kettering & Corby C3 15/10/07
161 The Black Mountains B3 15/10/07
170 Vale of Glamorgan, Rhondda & Porthcawl D3 15/10/07
44 Ballater, Glen Clova C2 12/11/07
88 Newcastle upon Tyne, Durham & Sunderland D4 12/11/07
23 North Skye, Dunvegan & Portree C2 19/11/07

123 Lleyn Peninsula B2 19/11/07
32 South Skye & Cuillin Hills C2 26/11/07
33 Loch Alsh, Glen Shiel & Loch Hourn C2 26/11/07
39 Rum, Eigg & Muck B2 26/11/07
58 Perth & Alloa B2 26/11/07
37 Strathdon & Alford B1 03/12/07
41 Ben Nevis, Fort William & Glen Coe D1 03/12/07
36 Grantown, Aviemore & Cairngorm Mountains B2 17/12/07

180 Barnstaple, Ilfracombe, Lynton & Bideford D1 14/01/08
145 Cardigan & Mynydd Preseli C2 21/01/08
34 Fort Augustus, Glen Albyn & Glen Roy B2 28/01/08

157 St David’s & Haverfordwest B2 04/02/08
29 Banff, Huntly, Portsoy & Turriff B2 11/02/08

200 Newquay, Bodmin, Camelford & St Austell D1 11/02/08
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Explorer andExplorerActive – new editions

395 Glen Esk & Glen Tanar A1 09/07/07
396 Stonehaven, Inverbervie & Laurencekirk A1 09/07/07
398 Loch Morar & Mallaig A1 09/07/07
399 Loch Arkaig A1 09/07/07
400 Loch Lochy & Glen Roy A1 09/07/07
402 Badenoch & Upper Strathspey A1 09/07/07
403 Cairn Gorm & Aviemore A1 09/07/07
404 Braemar, Tomintoul & Glen Avon A1 09/07/07
405 Aboyne, Alford & Strathdon A1 09/07/07
406 Aberdeen & Banchory A1 09/07/07
414 Glen Shiel & Kintail Forest A1 09/07/07
415 Glen Affric & Glen Morriston, Cannich A1 09/07/07
156 Chippenham & Bradford-on-Avon A2 13/08/07
407 Skye - Dunvegan A1 24/09/07
408 Skye - Trotternish & The Storr A1 24/09/07
409 Raasay, Rona & Scalpay A1 24/09/07
410 Skye - Portree & Bracadale A1 24/09/07
411 Syke - Cuillin Hills A1 24/09/07
412 Skye - Sleat A1 24/09/07
413 Knoydart, Loch Hourn & Loch Duich A1 24/09/07
416 Inverness, Loch Ness & Culloden A1 24/09/07
417 Monadhliath Mountains North & Strathdearn A1 24/09/07
418 Lochindorb, Grantown-on-Spey & Carrbridge A1 24/09/07
419 Grantown-on-Spey & Hills of Cromdale A1 24/09/07
420 Coreen Hills & Glenlivet A1 24/09/07
421 Ellon & Inverurie A1 24/09/07
422 Nairn & Cawdor A1 24/09/07
423 Elgin, Forres & Lossiemouth A1 24/09/07
424 Buckie & Keith A1 24/09/07
425 Huntly & Cullen A1 24/09/07
426 Banff, Macduff & Turiff A1 24/09/07
427 Peterhead & Fraserburgh A1 24/09/07
428 Kyle of Lochalsh, Plockton & Applecross A1 24/09/07
429 Glen Carron & West Monar A1 24/09/07
430 Loch Monar, Glen Cannich & Glen Strathfarrar A1 24/09/07
431 Glen Urquart & Strathglass A1 24/09/07
432 Black Isle A1 24/09/07
433 Torridon – Beinn Eighe & Liathach A1 24/09/07
434 Gairloch & Loch Ewe A1 24/09/07
435 An Teallach & Slioch A1 24/09/07
436 Beinn Dearg & Loch Fannich A1 24/09/07
437 Ben Wyvis & Strathpeffer A1 24/09/07
438 Dornoch & Tain A1 24/09/07
439 Coigach & Summer Isles A1 24/09/07
440 Glen Cassley & Glen Oykel A1 24/09/07
441 Lairg, Nonar Bridge & Golspie A1 24/09/07
155 Bristol & Bath A2 22/10/07
442 Assynt & Lochinver A1 17/12/07
443 Ben Klibreck & Ben Armine A1 17/12/07
444 Helmsdale & Strath of Kildonan A1 17/12/07
445 Foinavon, Arkle, Kylesku & Scourie A1 17/12/07
446 Durness & Cape Wrath A1 17/12/07
447 Ben Hope, Ben Loyal & Kyle of Tongue A1 17/12/07
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448 Strath Naver & Loch Loyal A1 17/12/07
449 Strath Halladale & Strathy Point A1 17/12/07
450 Wick & The Flow Country A1 17/12/07
451 Thurso & John O’Groats A1 17/12/07
452 Barra & Vatersay A1 17/12/07
453 Benbecula & South Uist A1 17/12/07
454 North Uist & Berneray A1 17/12/07
455 South Harris A1 17/12/07
456 North Harris & Loch Seaforth A1 17/12/07
457 South East Lewis A1 17/12/07
458 West Lewis A1 17/12/07
459 Central Lewis & Stornoway A1 17/12/07
460 North Lewis A1 17/12/07
461 Orkney - East Mainland A1 17/12/07
462 Orkney - Hoy, South Walls & Flotta A1 17/12/07
463 Orkney - West Mainland A1 17/12/07
464 Orkney - Westray, Papa Westray, Rousay, Egilsay & Wyre A1 17/12/07
465 Orkney - Sanday, Eday, North Ronaldsay & Stronsay A1 17/12/07
466 Shetland - Mainland South A1 17/12/07
467 Shetland - Mainland Central A1 17/12/07
468 Shetland - Mainland North East A1 17/12/07
469 Shetland - Mainland North West A1 17/12/07
470 Shetland - Unst, Yell & Fetlar A1 17/12/07
146 Dorking, Box Hill & Reigate B2 21/01/08

TravelMaps– Tour Series,neweditions

11 South & Mid Wales C 15/07/07
6 Yorkshire Dales C 15/10/07
4 Peak District & Derbyshire C 03/12/07
8 The Cotswolds & Gloucestershire C 19/12/07

21 Suffolk C 19/12/07

TravelMaps– RouteMap,neweditions

1 Route map 2008 2008 22/10/07

IrishDiscovery maps

89 Cork Third edition 09/07/07
55 Kildare, Laois, Offaly, Wicklow Third edition 30/07/07

Cassini Historical Maps (formerly Timeline Maps)
CassiniOld Seriesnow coversthewholeof EnglandandWales. Theseries is basedon OS oneinch
Old Seriesmaps,publishedbetween1805 and 1874.The originals have been combined,re-scaled
and re-projected exactlyto matchmodern-day Landrangers. They also have thesamesheetnumber
and areoverlaidwith theNationalGrid. An examplewasreviewedin Sheetlines74, 45.

CassiniPast and PresentSeries presentan areain four mapson one sheet. Eachmap is from a
different era:mid andlatenineteenthcentury,the 1920sandthepresentday. Eachmapis adjusted
to ascaleof 1:50,000.No newareashavebeenaddedsince thelist givenin Sheetlines78.

CassiniPopular Series is a new additionto the range. Thesemapsare taken from PopularEdition
mapsfirst published between1919 and 1926.As with the Old Series they haveall beenscanned,
digitally re-projected, enlargedandgriddedto match the present-dayLandranger series andusethe
samesheetnumber.All of themapsin theseriesshouldnowbeavailable.

Moredetails from http://www.cassinimaps.co.uk, where themapscanalsobepurchased.
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Alan Godfrey Maps

Details of Alan Godfrey’s reprintsof old OS mapsare available from Alan GodfreyMaps,
ProspectBusinessPark, Leadgate,Consett, DH8 7PW, tel. 01207 583388, fax 01207
583399,or from their websiteat http://www.alangodfreymaps.co.uk/. Mapsmay be ordered
directly fromthewebsite.

Thecolumnsareasfollows: County/ Sheetnumber / Title / Dateof map/ Monthof issue.

Cheshire 41.09 Winsford 1908 04/07
Cornwall 69.01 Hayle & Lelant 1876 05/07
Co. Durham 20.08 Hetton-le-Hole & East Rainton 1895 05/07
Co. Durham 35.15 Bishop Middleham & Mainsforth Hall 1896 05/07
Flintshire 4.04 Dyserth & Meliden 1910 03/07
Glamorgan 45.03 Cowbridge 1914 04/07
Glamorgan 49.02 Llantwit Major 1914 03/07
Gloucestershire 17.14 Newent 1921 03/07
Gloucestershire 51.10 Cirencester (West) 1920 06/07
Gloucestershire 51.11 Cirencester (East) 1920 06/07
Lanarkshire 11.05 Cambuslang 1934 04/07
Lancashire 62.12 Blackburn (North) 1929 05/07
Lancashire 88.12 Castleton 1908 06/07
Lancashire 93.08a Wigan (new edition) 1907 03/07
Lancashire 93.08b Wigan 1928 03/07
Lancashire 96.15 Blackley & Lower Crumpsall 1915 06/07
Leicestershire 50.08 Market Harborough 1899 06/07
London 32 Leyton 1863-67 06/07
London 98 Barnes 1893 03/07
London 100 Battersea & Fulham 1866 04/07
London 136 West Norwood 1894 06/07
London (Large scale) 7.51 St Marylebone 1870 05/07
London (Large scale) 7.72 Piccadilly 1869 06/07
London (Large scale) 7.74 Waterloo Bridge & The South Bank 1874 05/07
Middlesex 11.13 Wembley 1935 05/07
Norfolk 29.06 North Walsham 1926 03/07
Northamptonshire 8.12 Peterborough (East) 1924 04/07
Somerset 25.15 Burnham-on-Sea 1929 05/07
Somerset 73.16 Ilchester 1928 06/07
Tyneside 10 Arthur’s Hill & Fenham (new edition) 1913 04/07
Yorkshire 89.11 Helmsley 1910 05/07
Yorkshire 240.03 Hull (East) 1908 05/07

EnglandandWalesone-inch

Theitalicisedplacenamein bracketsafter thetitle is coveredon a largescalemapon thereverse.

1/2 Norham & Berwick (Norham) 1864 03/07
6/22 Maryport & Silloth (Fothergill and Risehow) 1903 06/07
29 Keswick & the Northern Lake District (Buttermere Village) 1903 06/07
41 Swaledale (Catterick Bridge and part of Brompton-on-Swale) 1904 04/07
63 Vale of York (North) (Stamford Bridge) 1913 03/07

145 King’s Lynn & District (Castle Rising) 1907 05/07
147 Aylsham, Reepham & District (Attlebridge) 1908 06/07
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Whoops! 

Peopleread what they expectto see, but how many staff must have read the cover of this
1948 map before it was published? If you have not spotted a problem, look again at the
publisher’s name,topandbottomof thepicture.

Finding this map on eBay mademe feel better about issuing Sheetlines78 with ‘Apri l
2006’ printed boldly on the front cover.Roger Hellyer savesme from mosterrors by nobly
readingtheproofsof eachissue, but thecoveris totally myresponsibil ity: only I seeit before
wego to press!– CJH
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